our respected ond beloved greot lecder choirmon Moo, in high spirits
ond with greot hoppiness, woves in greeting to the delighted revolutionory
mosses gotheied on Tien An Men Squore on the evening of Moy 1,
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Choirrnon Moo ond Vice-CFasirsmsn l-in Fioo
Join Peking RevolutionCIry Mosses in
Moy Doy Celebrstion
Our Greot Leoder Choirmsn Moo, in Excellent Heolth cnd
High Spirits, t#ith His Close Comrade-in-Arms Vice-Choirnron
Lin Pioo, Spend Moy Doy Evening With 500,000 Arnnymen
And People in the Capitol

The greot teocher Choirmon Moo qnd his close comrode-in-orrns Vice-Choirmon
Lin Piso, on the Tien An Men rostrum, wotch the firework disploy vrhen they spend the
evening of "Moy 1," lnternotionsl Lobour Doy, wiilr the copitol's revolutionory mcsses.

UR great teacher and

great

leader Chairman ll{ao,. and his
close comrade-in-arrns Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, on May 1 evening
jcined the revolutionary masses of
the capitatr in celebrating "May 1,"
lvlay 3,
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Internationai Labour Day. They
celebrated this festival of solidariby
and militancy of the proletariat an'd
working people all over the u,or'ld in
the excellent situation u'here hundreds of millions of Chinese army-

men and civilians are closely follolv-

ing Chairman Mao's great

strategic

plan and, advancing from victory to
victory, are seizing all-round victory
in the great proletarian cuitural
rel'olution.
5

C)ur mo,st respected and beloved
great leader Chairman Mao, and his
close com::ade-in-arms Vice-ChairMao. the red sun in our hearts, came man Lin Piao and other leading eomto the rcstr.rm of Tien An Men gate racLes of the Cer:trai Committee of the
am:d the resounding strains of The Party together with 500,000 of the
capital's revolutionary workers, poor
Ecsr Is Red.
and lor,ver-middle peasants, revoluChairman Mao, in excellent tionary cadres, commanders and
hea,th and high spirits, with Vice- fighters of the Peopie's Liberation
Chairman Lin Piao, cordially greeted Arr-ny and Red Guards, saw the glitone by one leading comrades of va- tering firer,vorks anci celebrated the
rious departments, commanders and glorious festival of solidarity and
fighters of the Chinese People's militancy of the proletariat and
Liberation Army, democratic per- working people thror-rghout the
sonages and scientists who were world.
present on the rostrum. Wherever
The huge and imposing Tien An
Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman
Men
Square was a forest of red
Lin Piao rvenl., the people there
banners.
Revolutionary songs rewere jubilant. Waving their redsounded everywhere. The proletarian
covered revolutionary treasured
revolutionaries and the revolutionary
books of Quotations From Chairman
the Chinese capital, who
Mao T'se-tung, people warmly masses of great
victories in the great
have won
cheered: "Long live Chairman Mao!
proletarian
revolution,
cuitural
A long, iong life to Chairman Mao!"
joy and
triumphant
with
cheered
Cl'rairman Mao kept waving to them
live
the
all-round
militancy:
"Long
warmly and heartily in acknowledgevictory of the great proletarian culment.
tural revolution!" "Long live great
When Chairman Mao and Vice- Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
Chairman Lin Piao came to the thought!" "Long live our great
centre of the Tien An Men rostrum, leader Chairman Mao! A long, long
thunderous cheers rose from the Iife to Chairman Mao!"
square. People warmly wished our
The fact that Chairman Mao and
great leader Chairman Mao a long,
Lin Piao spent the
Vice-Chairman
Iong life! He happily waved or clapped his hands to the revolutionary May Day evening with the revolutionary masses was an expression of
masses on the square.
their greatest Solicitude and a treWith Chairman Mao and Vice- mendous inspiration to the revoluChairman Lin Piao on the Tien An tionary people throughout China. It
Men rostrum were Comrades Chou encourages hundreds of millions of
En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Chu revolutionary people in China to
Teh, Li Fu-chun, Chen Yun, Chiang rvage a heroic struggle against imChing, Chang Chun-chiao, Yao Wen- perialism, modern revisionism and
yuan, Tung Pi-wu, Chen Yi, Liu Po- the reactionaries of all countries
cheng, Li Hsien-nien, Hsu Hsiang- and to work hard to build up our
chien, Nieh Jung-chen, Yeh Chien- great socialist country.
ying, l,i Hsueh-feng, Hsieh Fu-chih,
' The working class in the capital
Euang Yung-sheng, Wu Fa-hsien,
has been active as the main
rvhich
Yeh Chun, Li Tso-peng, Chiu FIuiforce
in
the great proletarian cultso, I-iu Hsien-chuan and Wang
r'evolution,
expressed its
tural
Tung-hsing.
determination to hold the great red
That evening, the capital of our banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought
great motherland was the scene of a still higher, persevere in and carry
revolutionary festival. The great forward the thoroughgoing revolusquare before Tien An Men and the tionary spirit of the working class,
Changan Boulevard were b,riliiantiy Iaunch a still more vigorous offensive
lit. Round after round of fireworks against the class enemy, r'efute and
sent up colourful flowers of light, completely discredit China's Khruadding splendour to the night sky.
shchov and the rest of the handful of

At nine o'clcck in the et'ening,
the mcmeni the peopie had looked
forwald to most eagerly, Chairman

6

capitaiist roader':s rvithin the Party
and uncover all renegades, special
agents and counter-rerrolutionaries
still hiding in dark corners. They
would resolutely oppose Right op-

portunism, Right spUttism

and

Right capitulationism. and smash the
Right deviationist trend of try'ing to
reverse correct decisions. They
pledged themselves to grasp revolution firmly and promote production
vigorously, be good at uniting with

and winning over their allies,
strengthen the worker-peasant al-

liance, strengthen the unity between

the army and the people, consolidate
the dictatorship of the proletariat

and win all-round victory in

the

great pr'oletarian cultural revolution.

Red Guards and revolutionary
teachers and students of Peking's
universities and middle schools expressed their firm' determination to
the great leader Chairman Mao:
"Chairman Mao, Chairman Mao! We
cherish boundless love for you and
boundless loyalty to you. .Like Li
Wen-chung, we love what Chairman
Mao loves, we support what Chairman Mao supports, we act according
to Chairman Mao's instructions, we
advance as Chairman Mao directs!
We are determined to strengthen our
proletarian Party spirit and oppose
bourgeois factionalisrn- We rvill resolutely carry out your brilliant I\{ay
7th Directive and turtr our universities and schools into a great red
school of Mao Tse-tung's thought."
Waving their red-covered copies of
Quotations From Choirman Mao
Tse-tung and with faithful hearts
infiniteiy loyal to Chairman Mao, the
commanders and fighters of the
P.L.A. units stationed in Peking said
with deep feeling: "We will closely
follow Chairman Mao all our lives;
red hearts always turn to face the
red sun. We pledge to defend the
great leader Chairman Mao, the
brilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung,
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, the proletarian headquarters headed by Chairman Mao
and with Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
as the deputy leader, and our great
socialist motherland. We will perform new deeds of merit in the work
of helping the Left, helping industry
Peking Reoi,eu, No.
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On Chairman ltao's arriral at the Tien An Men rostrum, the revolutionary fighters e.yer loyal to him cheer
again antl ageia s-ith deep feeling: "Long live Chairman Mao!" "A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"

and agriculture, exercising mi-litary
Members and Alternate Members
control and giving militar-r- and po- of the Central Committee of the
litical training and resolutely carry Chinese Communist Party: Tsai
the great proletarian cultural revolu- Chang, Hsu Teh-li, Teng Ying-chao,
Teng Tai-yuan, Hsiao Ching-kuang,
tion through to the end!"
Proletarian . revolutionaries and Su Yu, Wang Wei-chou,. Chang
revolutionary cadres from other parts
of China, who have come to Peking
to attend Mao Tse-tung-s thought
study classes or meetings in various
Iields, were deeply movd to see the
great leader Chairman Mao that

evening. They expressed their firm
determination to hold high the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought

and closely follow Chairman Mao's
great strategic pIan. They pledged to
further develop and consolidate fhe
revolutionary great albance of proletarian revolutionaries a.rd the revolutionary "three-in-one" combination on the principled basis of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, consolidate and
develop the new.born revolutionary
committees, advance from victory to
victory, develop the excellent situation and strive to win victory in both
revolution and productron-

. Present also on the Tien An I/Ien
rostrum rivere:
M*g 3,

1968

Yun-yi, Hsiao I(e, Wang Chen; Tseng
Shan, Liu Ke-ping; Wang Shu-sheng,
Wang En-mao, Yang Teh-chih, Lo
Kuei-po, Hsieh Chueh-tsai, Li Tachang, Chen Hsi-lien, Li Tao, Chen
Chi-han, Wu Teh, Fan Wen-lan, Saifudin, Fang Yi and Han Hsien-chu;

Leading comrades of the general
departments, the Science and Technology Commission for National Defence, various services.and branches

and military academies of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army
and representatives of combat heroes
and models in the armed forces:
Li Tien-yu, Wang Hsin-ting, Wen
Yu-cheng, Hu Ping-yun, Wu Paoshan, Chang Chih-ming, Chang Lingpin, Chang Hsien-yueh, Chang Tienyun, Hsiao Li, Lo Shun-chu, Chung

Chih-ping, Liu Hua-ching, Tsai
Shun-Ii, Chang Chen-huan, Wang
Htrng-kun, Chao Chi-min. Chou Hsihan, Chang Hsiu-chuan, Wang Ping-

chang, Lo Yuan-fa, Kuang Jen-nung,
Wang Hui-chiu, Tsao Li-huai, Tan

Chia-shu, Chang Chien-kun, Tseng
Kuo-hua, Chiang Teng-chiao, Chen
Jen-chi, Kuang Yu-min, Wu Lieh,
Huang Chih-yung, Tan tr.u-jen, Hu
Chi-tsai, Lo Hua-sheng, Chiang Wen,
Huang Wen-ming, Li Chen, Yen
Kuei-yao, Liu Chung, Sung Wei-shih,

Kuo .Tien-min, Chang

Fu-chuan,

Nien Ssu-wang, Chen Chin-yuan, Ou
Ching-wei, Liu Chen-cheng, Chiao
Hsi-tseng, Shih Fu-tien, Cheng Tingfu, Chang Feng-chi, Shih Lung-chang
and Ting Hsiu-chen;

Vice-Chairmen

of the

Standing

of the National PeoPIe's
Congress: Kuo Mo-jo and NgaPo

Committee

Ngawang Jigme; and members: Pei
Shih-chang, Teng Chu-min, Lu Han,

Yeh Chu-pei, Shih Liang,

Chuang

Hsi-chuan, Chu Liang-tsai, Hua Lo-

keng, Yen Chi-tzu, Wu Yu-hsun,
Chang Chun, Chen Chi-yu, Chen

Yuan, Mao Yi-sheng, Lin Lan-Ying,
Lin Chiao-chih, Chu Ko-chen, Chi
Fang, Chou Chun-chuan, Meng Chimao, Shih Fu-liang, Chao Chiu-chang,
Chao Chung-yao, Hu Tzu-ang, Hu
Chueh-wen, Hu Yu-chih, Chang

r
Shih-chao. Kung Yin-ping, Tung Tichou and Hsieh Nan-kuang;
Leading comrades oJ the Supreme
Feqle's Court: Tan Kuan-san and
Shih fq-q;'
Leading crornrades cf the Supreme
Feople's Procuratorate: Huang Huo-

bsing and Huang Ching-hsiang;

Ieading comrades of departments
under the Central Committee of t]e
Chinese Communist Part5r and the
State Council: Wang Liang-en, Yuan
Jen-5ruan, Tsao Yi-ou, Lo Chingchang, Kuo Yu-feng, Jen Yun-chung.
Yin Chung-wei, Tsai Chuan-yun, Li
Shao-chu, Tang Ping*chu, Shu Shihchun, Hao Teh-ching, Han Nien*lung,
Yu Chiu-li, Su Ching, ti Liang-han,
Li Chen" Tseng Wei, Yu Sang, Shih
Yi-chih, Wan Hai-feng, Pang Tanchih, Hao Chien-kang, Liu trVen-hui,
'Wang Yun, Hu Peng-{ei, Chu Huning lan Wen-chao, Yen Ching-ti,
Yuan Hsueh-kai, Chu Kuang-ya,

Chou l{ung-po, Peng Lin,

Chang

Ming-yuan, Liu Shih-hsiung, Chien
Hsueh-sen, Chang Yi-hsiang, Chou
Teh-fu, Wang Su, Sung Cheng-ehih,
Chen Teh-san, Wang Lo-tien, Chang
Kuo-chuan, Li Ta-tung, Chien Chihkuang, lVlao Hung-hsiang, Yang Weichun, Hsu Chih-wen, Yang Chieh,
Chang Jui-chi, Chen Wan-lan, Liu
Jen, Lung Che.r-piao, Yin Chengehen, Sha Chien-ii, Fan Hsing-hsuan,
Fan Tzu-yu, Lin Hai-yun, Li Tungyeh, Chang Hsi-jo, Liu Chung-jen,
Fan Chiu-ssu, Kuo Shih-jung, Shen

Min, Meng Tzu-min, Liu Lu-rning, (concurrently), Huang Tso-chen, Liu
Chang Chi-chih, Liu Chin-ping aad Shao-wen, T.iu Fu, Tseng Shao-tung,
Ting Chiang;
Li Chung-chi, Chung Hui-kun, Ma
Chao-mir5 Pan Y',:ng-ti, Pai JuVice-Chairmen of the National
sheng and Fan Pu-chuan;
Committee of ihe Chinese People's
Political Consultative Con-terence:
Leading cornrades of the revoluKao Chung-min, Li Ssu-kuang, Fu tionary committees (or the preparaTso-yi, Shen Yen-ping, Hsu Teh-heng tory groups for revolutionary comand Li Teh-chuan;
mittees) of various provinces, municipalitiies and autonomous,regions,
The well-known personage Mr. Li
and those of var:ious rrrilitary area
Tsung-jen;
csmmands and army units, who
Members of the Standing Com- 'were in Peking: Teng Hai-ching,
mittee of the Peking Municipal Revo- Ma Hui, Chang Ying-hui, Wang
Iutionary Committee: Liu Hsi-chang, Hsiao-yu, Wang Chu-chuan, Chang
Wen-ke, Miao Yung-kun, Teng Kuo-hua, Liang Hsing-chu, Liu
Wan-tien, Lo Jui-hua, Chang Kuei- Chieh-ting, Chang Hsi-ting, Li Pofu, Nieh Yuan-tzu, Tan Hou-lan, chiu, Yang Chi, Ho Yu-fa, Pan Yen,
Kuai Ta-fu, Han Ai-ching, Ting Chang Chih-hsiu, Li Pu-teh, Liu HaoKuo-5ru, Iffang Ta-Pin, Li Tung-min; tien, Chou Jen-chieh, Wang Hsuehand Chao Kuang, Chairman of the chin, Liu Pei-shan, Teng Ke-ming,
Revolutionary Committee of the Chu Shao-ching, Liao Hai-kuang,
Peking Mining Administration, Chu Chou Shih-chung, Yen Cheng, Yang
Kue, P.L.A. representative at the Ssu-I.u, Chu Yao-hua, Liu Chien-ting,
Shoudu (Capitat) Iron and Steel Cheng Kuo, Wang Chih, Yin MingCornpany, and Ku Yuan-hsing, liang, Chang Yung-keng. Ting Sheng,
P.L.A. representative at the Peking
Lung Tao-chuan, Kuei Shao-pin, Lo
General Knitwear Mill;
Wen-hua, Yang Huan-min, Kuo Peng,
Leading comrades of the Peking Chang Hsi-chin, Ho Chia-chan, Pei
Military Area Command of the Chou-yu, Kung Jui-yun, Tseng JuChinese Peop1e's Liberation Army: ching, Chen Kang, Tien Wei-yang,
Cheng Wei-shan, Chen Hsien-jui, Wu Tsui Chien-kung, \Mu Hsiao-min,
Hsien-en, Hsiao Wen-chiu, Huang Tuan Ssu-ying, Liang Chung-y'u, Liu
Chen-tang, Chen Cheng-hsiang, Tung Huan, Chen Ming-yi, Tseng Yung-ya,
Chi-wu;
Wang Cheng-han, Yu Chih-chuan,
Leading eomrades of the Peking Jen Jung, Liao Pu-yun, Lu Yi-shan,
Garrison of the Chinese People's Yin Fa-tang, Hsiao Chien, Teng
Liberation Army: Wen Yu-cheng Shao-tung, Hsieh Chia-hsiang, Chu
Ching-chi, Wei T\-rng-tai, Lan YiDung, Ting Chao, Tseng Mei, Li
Kuang-chun, Wang Meng, Chang
Pai-chun and Nieh Chi-feng.

I;u

Foreign proletarian revoluticnary
fighters, anii-imperialist revolutionary fighters and other foreign friends
and ambassadors and other diplomats

countries in Peking also
attended the evening celebration on

of various
intitaticn.

Tanzcnion Ambossqdor Gives
Nstional Dcy Reception
Tanzanian Ambassador to China
E.P. Mwaluko gave a reception on the
The People's Liberation Arrny men who support the Left in the Feking
General Knitttear tsIitl and the mill,s revolutionary wo*kers anit stafi
members reusingly eelelrrate ..May 1,. Iniernational Labour Day.

evening of

April 26 to celebrate the
(Cantinued" on p. 29.)
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Advqnce Frorur Vietory

to Victory

- ln Celebrotion of "Moy 1," Internotional Lobour Doy
Editorial of Renmin Ribao, Hongqi and Jiefangjun Bao

rlI{E proletariat and the *'orking people all over the
r world are today joyously ceiebratiirg their own
festival of solidarity and militancy
1,,' In-..May
ternational Labour Day.
Under the guidanee of Chairman Mao's proietarian
revolutionary line, the great proletarian cultural revolution, unprecedented in the history of mankind and
surging forward in pow-er:ful waves, has been going on
for almost two years. The immense role that this great
revolution is playing in China's history and its profound and far-reaching in_fluence on the international
c.ommunist movement and the world revolutionary
movement are being gradually d-iscerned by the people.

The situation in the great proletarian cultural revolution is excellent One revolutionary committee
aftdr another has been established in the majority
of the provinces, munieipalities and autonornous regions of China. The varied types of Mao Tse-tung's
thought study elasses which have sprung up in the
cities and rural areas all over the country have played
a tremendous role in promoiing the victorious develop-

ment of this great revolution- Guided by Chal"rnan
Mao's latest insf,rusbions. the proletarian revCrlutionaries and the masses of the revolutionary people have
combined the campaign of the revol.utionary mass criticism and repudiation rrith struggle.-criticism-transformation in their ow.n o:ganizations, anC launched a
stil1 more vigorous offensire agarnst the class enemy.
The revolution has transformed the mental outiook of
the peopie and advanced production. The industrial
and agricultural fronis piesent a vigorous and thriving
seene.

I

Chairman Mao points out: "The great proletarian
cultural revolution is in essenee a great political revolution under the conditions of soeialism made by the
proletariat against the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes; it is a continuation of the prolonged
strrrggle waged by the Chinese Communist party and
the masses of revolutionary people under its leadership against the Kuomintang reactionaries, a continuation of the class struggle between the proletariat and
the bourgeoisie."
'I'his is our great teacher Chairman l\Iao,s most
penetrating generalization of the tremendous significance and class content oI the great proletarian cultural
revolution, a generalization made in summing up the
rich practice of class struggle. This latest instruction
of Chairrnaa Mao's has further indicated the general
orientation of the present struggle.
NIay 3,1968

China's Khrushchov and the handful of other top
Party persons in authority taking the capitalist road,
and the renegades, special agents and counter'-revolutionaries who have wormed their way into the Party,
represent precisely th6 interests of the Kuomintang
reactionaries, the interests of the imperialists, the
bourgeoisig the landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists. Making an
utterly wrong estimate of their o.vvn strength and blinded by overweening ambition, they rvent so far as to
dare to oppose the proletarian headquarters headed by
Chairman Mao in a futile attempt to disintegrate the
dictatorship of the proletariat and restore capitalism
in China. The torrent of the great proletarian
cultural revolution has s:nept this sinister gang, a
handful of counter-revolutionary elements, out of their
dark corners and exposed their ugly features to the
light of day. This is a victory of great historie significance.

The nearer the great proletarian cuitural revolution approaehes all-round victory, the more complicated
and deep-going becomes the struggle between the two
classes, the tr,r'o roads and the two lines. The enemy
wiJl never take his defeat lying down; he will still
wage a last-ditch fight. He will engage in sabotage and
create disturbances in various ways and put uo a desperate struggle.
Preciseiy because oI this, in this upsurge of the
revolution, the proletarian revolutionaries and the revoiutionary masses must never become conceited, lou.er
their guard, lessen their vigilance and slacken the
siruggle against the enemy just because victor-v has
been won. They must foilow the great leader Chairman Mao closely, follow Chairman Mao's great strategic plan ctrose1y, hold firmly to the general orientation
of the revolutionary stru.ggle, advance from victory
to victory, and develop this excellent situation so as to
win all-round victory in the great proletarian cultural
revolution.
A11 proletarian revolutionary comrades should hold
the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought still
higher, direet the spearhead of struggle squarely at
the handlul of ciass enemies, carry on a sustained
campaign of the revolutionary mass eriticisrn and repudiation, thoroughly repuiliate and completeiy discredit and overthrow China's Khrushchov and the rest
of the handful. of capitalist-roaders within the Party,
eliminate all their evil revisionist influence, and uncover all hidden renegades. special agents and counterrevolutionaries. It is imperative to oppose Right opportunisno, Right splittism and Right capitulationism

resolutely and smash the Right deviationist trend of
trying to reverse correct decisions. It is imperative to
be good at seeing through the vile tricks of the counterretolutionaries, to be good at seeing through counterreroXutionary double-dealers, so as to smash all conspiracies and plots by the class enemies who are trying
to sabotage and split our revolutionary ranks and to
s:lash all their fond dreams for a come-back and
restoration. Only in this way is it possible realiy to
consol.idate and develop the victories of the great proIetarian cultural revoiution and consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Chairman Mao once pointed olrt: one of the outstanding qualities of the Chinese proletariat is that
"the Chinese proletariat is more resolute and thoroughgoing in revolutionary struggle than any other class."
Any faction forms one wing of a class. In order to
keep on pushing forward the revolution in the new
situation, the Left wing of the proletariat, namely the
proietarian revolutionaries who truly represent the
interests of the proletariat and the working masses,
must persevere in and earry forward the firm and
thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit of the proletariat,
rr-lake effective efforts to study Mao Tse-tung's thought,
arm themselves stiil more u,'ith Mao Tse-tung's thought,
enhance their proletarian class.consciousness and their
consciousness of the strugglc between the two lines,
hcighten their proietarian revolutionary spirit and be
proletarian revolutionaries rvho are determined to carry
the great proletarian cultural revolution through to the
end. They must always maintain their revolutionary
vigour and strong fighting wiil, uphold a high level of
principledness rn,orthy of the thought of Mao Tse-tung
ar-rd r,vage a tenacious and unremitting struggle against
the reactionary trends of thought stirred up by the class
enemy from the Right or from the "Left,, in form but
Right in essence. We must always have faith in tite
masses, reiy on the masses, be the pupils of the macses
of the people and maintain ciose links with the revolutionary masses.

In order to defeat the enemy thoroughly, the proIetariat must be good at rallying the ranks of its o,"r,n
c1ass, uniting with and winning over its allies, strengthening the worker-peasant alliance and uniting the
overwhelming majority of the people. On the principled
basis of Mao Tse-tung's thought, we must further consolidate and develop the revolutionary great alliance of
the proletarian revolutionaries and the revolutionary
"three-in-one" combination, and consolidate, and
develop the new-born revolutionary committees.
We must at all times distinguish contradietions
betu,een the enemy and ourselves from contradictions
among the people, distinguish the broad masses from
the extremely few bad elements who have sneaked into

their ranks, distinguish the principal contradiction from secondary ones. We must unite to fight the
enemy and consistently direct our spearhead at the
handful of class enemies, and netrer at our class brothers
and the revolutionary masses, nor confuse the two types
o{ contradictions u,hich are different in nature.
fi

The Chinese People's Liberation Army is the army
of the worker and peasant labouring masses. It is the
pillar of the dictatorship of the proletariat in China
and the defender of the great proletarian cultural revolution. The commanders and fighters of the Chinese
P.L.A. have made outstanding contributions in the
great proletarian sultural revolution. We must develop
the movement to support the army and cherish the
people still further and greatly strengthen the unity
between the army and the people.
At present, the world revolution has entered a
great new era. A new upsurge is coming into being in
the revolutionary struggle all over the rrorid. The
tremendous vietories of the Vietnamese people's rvar
of resistance against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation, the great new storms of the Afro-American
struggle against violent repression, the vigorous nelv
developments of revolutionary armed struggle waged
by the peopl.e in Asia, Africa and Latin .{merica, the
new developments of the just struggle \raged by the
proletariat and the masses of the revolutionary people
in the capitalist countries against the U.S. imperialist
war of aggression and the fascist atrocities of the reactionaries of various countries, the new develcpments in
the revolutionary struggles of Marxist-Leninist Parties
and organizations throughout the rrorld, the grave
political and economic crises in the imperialist world
headed by the United States and the aceelerated disintegration of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique and
other modern revisionist cliques these are the outstanding features of the excellent- current international
situation. The statement Chairman Mao issued recently
in support of the Afro-American struggle against violent
repression has given tremendous support and encouragement to the proletariat and the oppressed peoples
and nations of the world in their revolutionary
struggles.

We will certainly live up to the expectations of the
proletariat and the revolutionary masses of the world
as regards China's great proletarian culfural revolution.
We must firmly unite under the leadership of the great
leader Chairman Mao to seize all-round victory in the
gteat proletarian cultural revolution. lVe must give still
more powerful support to the proletariat and the oppressed peopies and nations all over the world in their
struggles against imperiaiism, modern revisionism and
aII reaction, and better fulfiL our proletarian internationalisl. obligations.
Advance from victory to victory and carry the great
proletarian cultural revolution through to the end!
Long iive the victory of Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line!
Long live the all-round victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution!
Workers of all countries, unite!
trVorkers of all countries and the oppressed peoples
and nations, unite!

Long live Marxism,

Leninism,

Mao

Tse-tung's

thought!
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Marxism consists of thousands of truths, but they all boil down to the one
sentence, "It is right to rebel." For thousands of years, it had been said that
it was right to oppress, it was right fe exploit, and it was wrong to rebel. This
old verdict was only reversed with the appearance of Marxism. This is a great
contribution. It was through struggle that the proletariat learned this truth,
and Marx drew the conclusion. And from this truth there follows resistance,
struggle' the fieht for socialism'

urao
''E-TUNG
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Support

ol the Afro-Americqn Struggle Agoinst Violent Repression

Chairman tlao's April 16 $tatement lnspires
Reuolutionary People f,ll (}uer the Horld
_

his April 16 statement in support of the AJroTN
r American struggle against violent repression, issued
on behalf of the 700 tnillion Chinese people, Chairman
Mao Tse-tung of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party pointed out that "the world revolution has entered a great new era." Chairman Mao
called on revolutionar5r people everywhere in the world
to give strong support to the struggle of the Black peop1e in the United States and launch a sustained and
vigorous offensive against their common enemy, U.S.
imperialism, and its accomplices. This statement by
Chairman Mao is a gteat inspiration to re'"'olutionaries

in all

lands.

Statement by E.F. Hill,

ehairman of the Cornmunist
Party of Australia
t

(

Marxist-Leninist )
.

(April

n,

19ffl

"On behalf of all Australian adherents of Nlarx-

of Mao Tse-tung, I wholeheartedly welcome this great Marxist-Leninist statement from Chair"rnan Mao Tse-tung.
ism-Leninism, the thought

"Chairman Mao is the leader of the rvorld revolutionary movement. His support for the struggle of the
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Black people of America is an example to all revolutionaries. His call to 'the workers, peasants and revolutionary intellectuals of every country and all who
are willing to fight against U.S. imperialism to take
action and extend strong support to the struggle of the
Black people in the United States' will be answered in
Australia as it will be throughout the world.
"Chairman Mao's statement warrants the doset
study and action. It is an incisive analysis of the world
revolutionary situation. It is an inspiring call to action.'l

Statement by Phoumi
Vongvlchit, Genenal Secretary
Gf tlre Centra! Comrnittee
Qf the Nleo l-ao l-taksat
Phoumi Vongvichit, General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Neo Lao Haksat, in a recent interview with Hsinhua News Agency, hailed the statement by Chairman Mao Tse-tung, on behalf of the 700
rnillion Chinese people. He said that coming at this
time when the revoiutionary peopie throughout the
r-orld have been achieving splendid victories and are

rapidly approaching final victory in the anti-U'S' struggle, Chairman Mao's statement has greatly inspired the
struggle of the Afro-Americans against U.S. imperialism
71

and also the anti-U.S. struggle of the revolutionary people throughout the rvorld.

He said: Chairman Mao's statement is a great force
which s-ill push the anti-U.S. struggle of the revoluEonar-v people of the r,vhole world forward still more
vigorousiy and rapidly to victory. The Afro-American
*uggie in the heartland of U.S. imperialism will accolerate the doom of the U.S. reactionary forces, he
pointed out.
He stressed that this struggle has created extremely- favourable conditions for the people in Laos and
Vietnam and in other countries fighting U.S. imperialist
aggression. He said he was firmly convinced that the
Afro-American struggle and the Laotian people's
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation will certainly be crowned with final victory.

A Greot Document of Historic

lmportonce.

A Stirring Bottle Coll

Kota, Secretary of the Albanian Committee for
Friendship and Unity with the People of America,
stated that the Albanian Committee for Friendship
and Unity with the People of America warmly acclaims this statement and regards it as a new inspiration and tremendous impetus to the Afro-Americans,
the American working class and the revolutionary peop1e of the whole r,vorld in their str-uggle against U.S.
imperialism.

In the Congo (Kinshasa), a leading member of the
Western Front Political Commission of the Patnotic
Armed Forces said: "At every crucial juncture, at every
key moment in the struggle of the revolutionary people battling for enrancipation and against the reaciion-

ary forces, Chairman Mao
tle side

by their actions that the monster can be fought within
its or,vn territory and that it can be fought effectively.
This fight has proved the correctness of Chairman Mao's
teaching that 'weapons are an important factor in r.var,
trut not the deeisive factor; it is people, not things, that
are decisive.' n'

Sharfik Arshidai, Secretary-Generai of ihe Arab
Lawyers' Federation, declared: "We Arabs fi:mi1' believe in what Chairman Mao said
The opprersed peo- hopes for liberation
ples and nations must not pin their
on the 'sensibleness' of imperialism and its lackeys.
They will only triunrph by strengfhgning their unity
and persevering in their struggle. We consider ihat this
principle pointed out by Chairman Mac is entirely' a,pptricable to our struggle. We do not believe in the Uniied
Nations which is controiled by U.S. imperialism, nor
do we belj.eve in any so-called politicai settlement of
the Middle East problem. Just as Chairman Mao has
repeatedly pointed out, armed struggle is the onl-v way
for us to defeat our enemy
U.S. imperialism and its
lackey Israel. We will persist- in our struggie till rve put
an end to the imperialist aggression and till we u,in the
complete liberation of occupied Palestine-"
Wen Ming Chyuan of North Kalimantan said Cirairmau Mao's statement "is a brilliant historic document
of Marxism-Leninism" and it "represents ihe common
voice of the peopie of the whoie s-crl.d striving for
emancipation."

Wen Ming Ch-vuan pointed out that the assassination of I{artin Luther King, an exponent of non-violence, by the U.S. imperialists onee ag=-in proved the
correctness of Chairman Mao's teaching: "The seizure
of power by armed force, the settlement of the issue by
$,ar, is the central task and the highest forrn of revolution." The U.S. imperialists are pa.5ing lip-service
to "freeclom" and "peacer" vrhile rattli::g sabres in their

Tse-tung has stood on

of the revolutionary oppressed
peoples who are fighting for
independence and freedom."
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Liberstion Lies in l,lloging
Armed Struggle
Vusumzi. Make, representa-

tive of the Pan-Africanist
Congress of Azania (South
Africa), said: "'Ihe oppressed

peoples of the world must use
revolutionary violence to fight
counter-revolutionary violence.

"Over . the last few
years, the Afro-Amcrican peo-

ple have been invoived in a
bitter struggie against the

enemy of mankind, U.S. imperialism. They have proved.
t2

ilIauritius se*men hail Chairman *fao's

sta,tement.
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hands. Their eounter-revolutionary double-dealing can
no longer scare or deceive the arvakened Biack people,
he continued. Today, the hidden volcano has ccme to
life and the U.S. imperialists are now being reduced to

Sinholese ond Tomil Longuoge Editions
CIf Choirmon Moo's April I6 Stotement

ashes.

"The struggle of the North Kalimantan peopie has
also proved the truth that only war can settie the issue.
Now we have t'aken up arrns and u,e u'ill fight till the
end," he said.
The Modern Revisionists Plsy o Despicoble Role.
The Fight Agcinst Imperiolism Must Go Honel
ln Hond With the Fight Agoinst Revisionisrn
West Indian workers in london pointed orrt in a
that Chairman Mao's stat€ment has focused
the floodlight of lVlarxism-Leuinisur on the orientation
o{ the Afro-Ameriean struggle for emansips11.r.

Fublished in Ceylon
The Statetnerut bg Comrade Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Ceitral Cammittee o! the Communi.st
Party of Cltina, in Suppart of the Afra-Arnericun Struggle Against Violent Repressiot has been translated
into Sinhalese and Tamil languages and published in
parrphlet form by the Praja (People's) Publishers in
Colombo, Ceylon. The pubiisheru also put out a
pamphlet in English of this statement by Chairman Mao.

sla-tement

The statement of the \trest Indian workers denounced the Soviet revisionist leading; clique for "shamefully

collaborating with the U.S. imperialist ruling circles,
and in effect supporting the enemies of the oppressed
Afro-Americans and the memies of the 'uvot'ld's oppressed peoples."

Sejake, representative

of the Pan-Africanist

Con-

in Cairo, said that while
the Soviet modern revisionists are afraid to speak out
against rabid U.S. imperiatisn for its suppression of the
Afro'Arnerican struggle against violent repression,
Chairman lfao's voice ls h€ard all sy6r' the world exhorting the oppressed peopies to take action against
U.S. irnperialism. He said. 'Thairman Mao Tse-tung's
statement is a powerful instrument of revolution. It
is supported by miilions of the struggling rnasses the
world over."
Sudanese friend Omer Mohamed said that the
statement of Chairman Mao Te-tung, the great leader
of the revolutionary people of tJre rvorld, confirms that
the People's Republic of China under Chairman Mao's.
leadership resolutely supports all those of the worLd
gress of Azania (South Africa)

waging just struggles. Particularly after the revisionists'.
betra;,ai, the People's Republic of China has becorne the
most resolute supporter o{ u'orld rei-o1ution, he added.

Revctuticnury People Must Unire ond Overthrow
?he Crirainel Rule of U.S. lmperiolism ond the
Mcnopoly Copitulists in Their Own Country

ln NiogaCishu. the Scnraii Writers' Assoeialion in
statement 'uvalmlv hailed Clrairman Mao's April 1S
stater:lent and declared rvith great emphasis thai Chairn'.cn I',{ao's statement "fuily explesses the siand of the
grcat Chinesc Communist Parf5 headed by Chairman
B.{:ro. rhe grcal teacher, great sllpre;rre commander and
g::eat helmsmair, and the stand of the great Chinese
per;Fle, It is the stand cf true Marxist-Leninists tolvards
a
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world revolution and the struggle of the people the
world over."
"Chairman Mao's statement is a call not only to the
Afro-Americans, but also to all the oppressed and exploited people in the United States and the rest of the
world. Whenever the struggie of the oppressed and
exploited people becomes Iierce, we hear the voice of
Chairman Mao in support of the stl'uggle," the itatement
said.

President of the Sudanese-Chinese Friendship Association, Abdel Wahab Zein al Abdein, in a letter to
Hsinhua News .{gency, enthusiastically hailed Chairman Mao's statement. Chairman Mao, he said, called on
the workers, peasants and revolutionary intellectuais
of every country and all who are willing to fight against
U.S. imperialisrn to take action and extend strong support to the struggle of the Black people in the United
States against U.S. imperialism. "We Sudanese people
hail this eall. Support for the Afro-American struggie
is also a support for the African people u'ho are still

suffering from racial discrimination and oppression by
imperialisnl in Southern Rhodesia and South Africa,"
the ietter declared.
Two American friends residing in Cuba, in their interview r.vith Hsinhua News Agency- said that Chairrnan
l/Iao's staternent is an extrernel;r important document.
They expressed their fervent hope that Chair:man
Mao's staten-ieni rvill be carefully studied by all Americans and that the foiio-ut,ing point in the -siaternent v;ii1
be pariiculariy gl'o.sped and acted upon - "Ttre Black
masses and the masses of w'hite rvorking pecple in the
[Jnited States share comrncn iuterests and have comnlon objectives to struggle f<ir. Tireretorc, the A{toAmesiean struggle is rvinniug s)'imilathy anel support
from increasir:g nurnbers of white v.'orking people and
progressives in the United Sta€es' The struggle of the
Black people in the United States is tround to rnerge
wittr the Ameriean r.otkers' mcveulent, anil this will
eventually e*d the erimi*al rule of the Ll.S. mooopoly
eapitalist class."
te

The struggle of the Black people in the Uniteil States is bound to
merge with the American workers' movement, and this wifl eventually
end the criminal rule of the u.s. monopoly capitalist class.

-

Elpswimg

ill &rmeriaan WorkeFs' $trikes

TN the wake of the storm of the Afro-American strug:.
Igle against violent repression, a big strike of more
than 200,000 telephone and telegraph workers has recently broken out in the United States. The first nationwide strike of these workers in 21 years, it started
in Alabama and soon spread to 42 states. It is another
sign of the sharpening class contradictions in the
United States and the growing instability of the reactionary rule of the American monopoly capitalist ciass.
With living costs skyiocketing as a result of steady escalation of the war of aggression against Vietnam and
the sharp rise in war expenditure, the striking workers
demand wage, overtime, and night differential pay increases.

Since the beginning of last year, there has been a
wave of strikes in the United States. Many important

industries have been involved. What is more, nonindustrial workers, teachers, medical personnel and
others have struck. There has been a growing determination and militancy among the working masses.
They have broken through the various obstacles placed
in their way by the capitalists and leaders of the scab
unions. Some have persisted in the strikes in defiance
of bans by the reactionary authorities.

The big strike of more than 60,000 copper miners
which started in mid July last year lasted nine months.
Copper production in the United States was almost at
a standstill, gravely affecting munitions production for
the war of aggression against Vietnam. The first postwar nationwide strike of railway workers also broke
out about the same time. More than 137,000 workers
camied out the struggle in defiance of Johnson's threats
and cajolery, halting over 95 per cent of freight and
passenger trains for two whole days and dealing a
heavy blow at miiitary transportation for the aggressive
war,

Both in scope and intensity, last year's struggle

reached the highest point in 1.5 years. Developments
in 1968 show a further upsurge in the strike movement.

More than 10,000 sanitation workers in New York
City stopped work for over a week in early February,

disregarding the ban of the reactionary authorities. This
big strike turned the streets of the la'rgest American
14
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city into stinking garbage dumps and piaced the U.S.
ruling circles in a very embarrassing siiua-5on. Early

32,000 glass workers in 23 states began
a two-month strike. The capitalists cried out i:: alarm
that the strike was the longest and most cosily in the
history of the American glass industry. Also in Feb"
ruary, more than 90,000 coal rhiners struck, paralysing
nearly all lignite production for some time.

in February,

The upsurge of the American rvorkers' movement
is the inevitable outcome of the reactionar;,' domestic
and foreign policies which U.S. imperialism has been
pursuing with greater intensity. To maintain its reactionary rule and ensure super-profits for the monopoly
capitalist class, U.S. imperialism has, in recent years,
committed aggression everywhere, frantically expanded
its v'ar of aggression against Vietnam and, at the same
timg stepped up the exploitation and oppression of
the working masses at home. The American working
class and the broad sections of working peoplg having
been forced to have their dear ones sent to Vietnam as
cannon-fodder, now find conditions of life deteriorating
daily as a result of the steady fall in real rvages caused
by inflation, tax increases and soaring commodity prices.
With the stagnation of U.S. econo-ic development
unemployment too is continually rising. Ttre impoverishment of the working class and the broad sections of
the rvorking peopie is arousing more and more of them
to resist the oppression by the American monopoly
capitalist

class.

The Blaek massei and the white working class
and other sections of the working people are gourds
on the same vine. They share the same bitterness and
are exploited and oppressed by the same American
monopoly capitallst class. The racial discrimination
enforced by this ruling class against the Blaek people
is not only aimed at exploiting and oppressing them.
It is also intended to split the ranks of the American
working class and turn the Black people into a huge
army of labour reserves which compel the white
working people to submit to the ruthless exploitation
and oppression by monopoly capital. In his April 16
statement, our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung
declared, "The Black masses and the masses of white
Peking Rettiew, IVo.
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working people in the United States share common interests and have cotrnmon objectives to struggle for."
Ttris is a truth which the broad masses of the American
working people, both Black and white, will come to see
ever more clearly in the course of their joint struggle. It
will enable them to further close their ranks and iaunch
a sustained and vigorous offensive against their common enemy, the U.S. monopoly capitalist class.
Chairman Mao has pointed out to the American
people: "Dark night has its end. The reactionary
forces of the United States now fi-d thernselves in an
impasse, whieh shows that their days are numbered.

Right now, ovcr there .in your country, the situation in
which 'the enemy is strong and we are weak' is entirely
a temporary phenomenon. It wiII certainly develop in
the opposite direction."
The American people, first of all the working
class and the Black masses, are becoming increasingly
awakened. They will certainly merge their struggle
with that of the people of the world against U.S. imperialism and its accomplices and eventualiy overthrorv
the criminal rule of the U.S. monopoly capitalist class.
They will become the true masters of the United
States.

U.S. lmperiolism Throve With Enslovement of
Negroes ond Trode in Negroes
TI HE forefathers of the more than 20permillion ofAfrothe
Americans who comprise some 11
cent
population of the United States were not aboriginm.
Forcibly seized from Afriea by European and American colonialist gangs, they were sold in North America
as slaves.

The slave trade was an important means of primitive aceumulation by capitalim in Europe. From the
15th eentury, the West€rn colonialists began selling
Negroes to America by cheating, kidnapping or seizing them in large numbers by stealthy raids on their
villages. Shackld, the liegroes were thrown into
holds which were so los that they could only sit
up. Many died of maltr,eatuent during the voyages.
To put down the resistance of the Negroes, the slave
traders had no scruplc about their cruelty. They cut
off the Negroes' hands or had them beheaded or threw
them into the sea. Caught in a storm or when there
was a food or water shortage ou board, whole shiploads
Negroes were thrown overboard. The cruelty of the

of

slave traders knew no bouDds.

Upon arrival, the Negroes were driven like animals to the slave market for sale by these colonialist
gangs. The slave traders reaped anything from a 100
per cent to a 1,000 per cent profit. A slave ship from
Baltimore, in the United States, cost 30,000 dollars to
build. Its first trip brought back a profit of 200,000
dollars. Ttris criminal business of the slave trade accumulated large sums as capital for the development
of blood-soaked capitalism. At the same time it provided numerous cheap labour hands for the colonialists
to found American plantations and other enterprises.
According to studies by W.E.B. Du Bois, the wellknown Afro-American scholar, about 15 million African Negroes had been sold to America over the last
few centuries. The more than 34 miilion Black people
and 18 million of mixed-blood now residing in South
and North America are their offspring.
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Tire United States was the biggest slave market.
Many state legislatures passed laws to make Black
people slaves for life as well as a marketable commodity. Colonialists in the United States accumulated
capital and acquired cheap labour by this inhuman
means to develop and set up plantations, factories and
other enterprises. As a result of the use of large numbers of Black slaves, American plantation owners
seized more and more land and made more and more
profit. In 1793 for example, the annual output of cotton in the states of Georgia and South Carolina was
only 2-3 million pounds. But by 1820, it rose sharply
to 160 million pounds.
In the 19th century, U.S. imperialism acquired
still-slave
more fabulous profits after gaining control over
the
trade in the whole Western hemisphere.
Atter' the American Civil War, the U.S. Congress
fevised the constitution, stipulating in words the abolition of the slave system in various states. But in fact
this was pure deception. The Black people w'ere still
opptessed and enslaved. They still lived in great
misery.

With the entry of American capitalism on to the

of imperialism, U.S. monopoly capital has subjected the Afro-Americans to still more ruthless exploitation and has practised barbarous political discrimination against them and deprived them of all rights.
In 1962 alone, American capitalists exploited superprofits of 14,000 million dollars from the Black working people.
The history of the enslarred Afro-Americans, which
is written in blood and sweat, and the vigorous developrrent of their struggle against violent repression today
have eloquently proved the wise conclusion of our great
leader Chairman Mao: "The evil system of colonialism
and irnpetialism arose and throve with the enslavement of Negroes and the trade in Negroes, and it will
surely come to its end with the complete emancipation
of the Black peopie."
stage
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Choirmon Moo's Works Published Abrood
c(xl)ilBIA
The Commnnist Party of Colombia (M-L) has recently published two articles by Chairnran Mao
Tse-tung, the great teacher of the proletariat: The
Chinese Re'.*olution and the Chinese Com.munist Party
and Anolysis of the Closses in Chinese Societg.

In the preface to the tlvo brilliant articles, the Executive Comn-rittee of the Party's Central. Cotnmittee
says that Mao Tse-tung's thought is Marxism-Leninism
of the present era, and that only'under its guidai-rce ean
the revohitionary people of Colombia thoroughly defeat
U.S. irnpeiialisrn and its fluirkeys.

It urges "the lea.ding bodies and menrbers of the
Party and the revr:lutionarJi masses to siudy Chairman
Mao's rvoi'ks intensively." Ii urges them to ]ink u,hat
they study w-ith the revolutionary practice of Cclombia anri gr':r-.p Mao Ti:e-tung's thought in the course of
their levcriuriionai"," sti:u.ggle.

tuguese edition of Where Do Comect ld"ecs Come From?
puirlished in Peking.

Tire publislrer's note highly praisej the rvork as
reyoluti.onary teaching, and a gr-eat and
talentetr. coniribrition to the dialectical nlaterialist
theory oI knorvledge." It said that the stuCl.- group had
urged n ith great enthusiasm the Braziiian revoiutionary peoptre and university stu.dents to stud-r- and appLy
tiris rvolk in a living way. This group previously
rei:roduced Set'pe th.e Peopte, ln llleniorg of liorm,an
Beth"une and Tlre Faolish OId Man Ilino Rernoi.'ed the
l'Iountaitts. It called cn Brazilian i'e.,':-rii:n:ri'ies to
make tirese works their maxiins to lielp ri-'=m airain the
con:n:itnist u,orld outlook.

"a briiliant

JAPA]{

Sit: A.*ti.cles on Military Affait's, a c-:l'eciion oI
Chairi:ian l,{ao'-s miiitary w-rirings, $.-a_. p,;biished in
Jai-.ane.se recently by the Toho tsookstoi'e.

CIXILE

Serue the Pecple, ln JlIemarg o! Nornian Bethune
and. Tft.e Fooli,sh, Oid Man Wfuo Remorsed tlte kLourw

toins by Chairman Illao wer"e published recently by a
rel-olutioriar:y organization in Chile. The publisher
points out in the pi:eface to the book: "Y/e hold that
rl.e tttust conscienticrusly siuciy the contents of these
thlee articles and creatively appiy them in our revolutionary struggle. Because lvhat is raiseci in these three
articies hcic'is good for e.,/er, it is helpful in the
tempeiing of revoluLionarlr, firm, heroic anci consistently principled fighters and the people's lo1,al servants
who are ready to make the biggest sacrifice rvithout
consideration for themselves." 'Ihe preface says 'r,hat
such people are grorving up i-incier the revolutionary
banner today.
To heip the revolutionary masses of Chile understand Chair';rran Mao's r,vcrks, the pubEsher also printed
in the book cditorials and articles from Pcking's Renmi.n
Ribao, Hongqi and Jief angjun Bao concerning the study
of the three articles.
This bcok also carries passages from ,'serving the
People," "Patriotism and Internationalism," ,'SelfReliance and Ardr-rous Struggle" and "Cornmunists"
which are printed in the treasured red book of euotations Fro"ttt Chairnian ltl.ao T'se-tung.
BBAZgI.

A siud-v gt'oup oi Cha"irman Mao Tse-tun61's works
in Rio de janeirc, Blazil, r'eceitily i.eproduced the porlti

L

Ii includes the following works: Problems

o!

Stt'ateg11 in Chine.'s Rersoluiionary Ver. Pr;bient.s of
Stroi,.g?) in Guetillq War Ag*inst Japcit. On Protracted
'tVctr, Pi'cb1erns of V{ar and Strategg, Cor,centrate a
Superior Force to Destroy the Ene*tA -fL-ices One bg

and the ten principles of operation listed in ?he
and Ouy ?osks, Q'.io:aiions frorn
Chairrnan Mao on people's war are also inciuded.
Orue

Presep"t Situation

Th.e collection is in tu,o vclumes. Frinted on the
cover cf vclume one is the great teachi::g of Chairman
Mao: '"fhe seizure of power i:y armed force, the settlenient of the issue by rvar, is the central task aird the
highest form of revolution. ?his $far"xist-Leniirist principle oi revolution holds good universaliy, for China

ar:d for aii other countries."
The ptrblisher emphasized that in the practice of
China's protracted revolution, Chairman lv1ao had developed the &Iarxist-Leninist theories cn strategy and
tactics in an ail-round way.
PAKISTAN

Four pamphlets of Chairman Mao's works were
recentl;r published in Urdu by the Awarni [People'sJ
Publishing House of Kdrachi. The six articles included
in the r.ramphlets are: lntroducing "The Communist,"
lntt'o.Jticing "The Chznese Worker," On the People's
Denrccro,iic Dictatorship, Rectifg the Partg's Style ot
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Wark, The Current Situ.ation and, the Porlg's Tcsks
and Orr Strengthening the Partg Committee Systeitt.
Each pamphlet contains a photograph of 1he gieat
leader Chairman Mao with the eaption "Mao Tse-tui:g,
the Lenin of the present era."

After studying Chairn'ran Mao's u,orks, rnanJi people in Pakistan have expressed their love for the great
leader Chairman NIao. A letter from the remote Su,at
area in West Pakistan said: "With his ineomparable
genius, the great leader Chairnan Mao Tse-tung has
given the correct orientation to the revclutionary cause
of China and the rvorld." A veteran worker in Rav",alpindi after reading Quotations From Chait'man Mao
Tse-turry said: "Every word of Chairman Mao

Tse-tung is tnrlh. Every r,r.ord in his rvorks is
interests of the pool: oppressed people."

in

the

CEYLGN

Tlre Sinhalese translation of Analy-<is of the Classes
in Clzinese'Societg, Wttg Is It Tt'iat Red. Political Power
Can Erist in Chir"a?, An Correctin.g fuiisto,ken ld.eas i,n
the Farty, A Single Spork Can Start a Prairie Fire, The
Role of the Chinese Comntu,nist PartE in the National
![or and The Question of lnclependence and lnitiatioe
Withi,n the United, Frant t.as recently been published
in pamphlet form by the Kamkarurn,a flabcr-rr1 Press
of the Ccmmunist Party of Ceylon. Publication of
these briliiant works o{ Chairman Mao r-,'as warmly
welcomed by the re',,o1utionary people of Ceyion.

AII-Round Deeenerstion end Disintegrstien in
Gumtries and
-Article
r

Pe

rties Ruled by Revisiom ists

in the Albcnion paper Zeri

lished an articie exposilg and condemning the n:od-

ern revisiouist cliques for their crimes of beiraying

Mar:<ism-Leninism and restoring capitalism in the co'.rntries under their nrle. The paper also pointed out that
the revolutionary people of thee countnes will cer-

tainly rise to overthrow the revisionist diques and reestablish the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Entitled "All-Round Degeneration and Disintegration in Countries and Par+ies Rufed by Revisionists," the
article says: the Khmshchov, IIto and other revisionists
have nothing in common with Marxism-kninism. They
do not represent anything oommunist, and they are
renegades to the cause of the proletariat and communism. The Khrushchov revisionists' betrayal oT the fundamental prtnciples and teachings of Marxism-Leninism in all the fields ideological, political, econcmic
- zubstantiated and fully proved
has been
and cultural
by numerous facts in various documents of our Pariy
and artieles in our press. As a result of the departure of
the modern revisionists from the communist stand, the
Parties and the socialist system in those countries wi-iere
the revisionis+. parties are in power have completel5r degenerated-; the parties have turned into bourgeois prarties while the socialist system in those countries is assuming with each passing day the, characteristics of a
bourgeois-capitalist systenr.
The article points out that the essence of the capitaiist degener'ation of the socialist economii }-:ror-;g}-il
about by the mc<iern revisionists is the graduai transl
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formation of socialist ownership into a special form of
capitalist ownership to serve a6 a source for the enrichment of the ne',r, bourgeoisie that has ernerged. The nerv
bourgeoisie has the state pourer in its hands and pursues anti-soeialist and counter-revolutionary internal
and external policies. The main objective of all the
economic refornrs of the revlsionlsts, from the eocial
viewpoint, is precisely to consolidate the positions of this
new bcurgeoisie, enlarge its rights in administering
"social" propelty, make it the real boss of "sociafisl"
enterprises and create favourable conditions for it io
draw ever larger profits on the basis of exploiting the
working people.
In those countries where the revisionists are in
power, a whole st1'atum of persons u'ho directly engage
in private activities in the fiel<i of economy is al,so
grov,ing in ever larger proportions. Many of them have
set up private enterpnses and wor:kshops for the production of various coi:imodities. Otirers have set up private organizations for constructii:n u'orks in villages
and cities. Stiii others have opened privaie shops, restauran'ts an<l hotels or are enga-ged in trading anC
various commei'cial specuiations' Large-scale swindle
takes place especiaily in transactions involving foodstuffs, antomobiies, flats and imported commodities for
rr,.hich there exists a real black rnarket vrhere the prices
are several times higher than the official ones. Brokers
and smugglers are active everyra'here.
Private pgl.ivit.y is being conducted on a large scale
not only in ilicg.al fc:ms; it is alsc being encourage<l by
17

the state aknost in ail the revisionist countri.es ll,here
a visibie revival, of the private sector is taking place in
industry, handicraft and cqmmerce.

It is natural that in the revisionirst countries there
shouid '.ake place an intensive process of class differentiaifuD in the countryside and a marked growth and
onsolidation of the stratum of kulaks. This process has
beea favoured and encouraged through law by the rer:-<ionist states themselves which have provided the
kulaks lrtth the possibility to purchase lands freeiy
from the poor peasants, to exploit work-hands and receive credj.ts and various agricultural equipment from
the state.
The econornic policy of the revisionists, the process
restoration of capitalism, weighs down ever more
heavily on the working masses and first and foremost
on the lvorking class. The most evident expression of
this burden is the constant skyrocketing of the priees
of variours commodities, especially of foodstuffs.

of

The impiementation of the revisionist course in the
development of the economy, the latterJs passage into
the orbit of capitalism, has brought with it all the ugly
features accompanying the development of capitalist
economy
anarchy in production and
- unemployment,
competition.
As a result the revisionists are confronted
with great difficulties which are seen also in the economic relations among the revisionist countries, especially within the framework of the Economic Mutual

Aid Council.
Exposing

the intensified,

many-sided economic

collaboration betrveen the Soviet Union and other countries under the revisionists' rule on the one hand, and
imperialism and the international bourgeoisie on the
other, the article goes on: the treacherous revisionist
road cannot avo"id leading the countries where the revisionists rule to eloeer c<illusion.with the international
bourgeoisie. This road will ever more deeply drag the
economies of these countries into the orbit of the world
capitalist economy, thus making their economies dependent upon the changes and srises of world capitaiism.

In the countries under the revisionists' rule, the
article points out, the process of bourgeois degeneration is rapidly unfolding also in the fields of culture,
art, morals and the way of life. It becomes ever mbre
difficult to distinguish between the development of the
cultural life and the way of life in the Soviet Union and
other countries where the revisionists are ruling, and
those of the Western capitalist countries.
The different trends of the bourgeois decadent
literature and art that preach selfishness and individualism, bourgeois humanism and pacifism, that slander the ideoiogy of the socialist order, have replaced
revolutionary literature and art, which are inspired by
the ideas of communism.

In the

countries where the revisionists are in
of the bourgeois decadent
culture, the doors are ever more wide open also to poison
the people with the opium of religion. Everywhere one
po\,ver, alongside the spread
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notices the revival of the religious concepts and of the
activity of religious institutions- According to statistics
published by the Soviet press itself, the exercise of religious rites in various areas of the cnuntry has incrcased
two to three times during the last 10 years"

Bearing in mind these facts along peopie can
clearly see with what the masses, especially the youth,
are being ideologically nourished- It is quite logical
that, in the countries where the revisionists ru-le, the
most heinous acts of hooliganism and the rrorst crimes
are rampant.
Through moral degeneration and the spread on a
large scale of the bourgeois and religious ideology, the
Khrushchov revisionists are seeking to liquidate every
revolutionary influence among the masses of the working people and are seeking to make the working class
and the youth degenerate ideologically so that they can
more easily accomplish their treacherous scheme of restoring capitalism.

The Khrushchov revisionists ''r'ho ar€ traversing
their treacherous road, the article points out have liquidated everything Marxist-Leninist and revolutionary in
the parties in which they rule. These parEes have now
turned into bourgeois parties, into reformist parties
within the framework of the bourgeois systern. The
ideological and political degeneration of the revisionists
has been also expressed in the organizational disintegration of the parties which have completel5r renounced all the Leninist norrns antl principles governing the
Party life.
Ever since they usurped the Party and state leadership in the Soviet Union and in other countries, the revisionists have adopted a series of measurqs to purge
from the leading organs, from the centre to the grassroots, the staunch revolutionary cadres and replace them
with men 1oya1 to the revisionist line.

Stiil greater ehanges have been made in the lorver
party organs. In the leading party organs the number
of workers and collective farmers has been considerably reduced. And now they are filled with technicians
and specialists. These organs have in fact completely
passed into the hands of the Soviet bureaucracy and
technocracy, in other lvords, into the hands of the privileged stratum which is now ruling in the Soviet Union.
The revisionists are seeking in a thousand and one
ways to iiquidate the class character of the Party. Such
a party of "the entire people" makes it easier for them
to realize their treacherous aims.
The revisionists have opened the doors of their par-

ties to the

bourgeois and petty-bourgeois elements,
careerists and bureaucrats, the article declares.
The trampling underfoot of all the Leninist principles, the breach of all the norrns governing the Party
of the proletariat, has brought about as an inevitable
consequence the breach of unity which can never exist

in a revisionist party. The lack of unity, the endless
disputes and contradictions ever more forcefully apPeking Re'-*ieu:, No.
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pear also inside the very revisionist leadership of various
counf,ries. This is testified by a series of facts already
wideiy known to the rvorld public-

The existence of these divergencies, disputes and
unprincipled struggle for power within the revisionist leaderships, is reiated not only to the individualist, selfish and nationalist nature of the revisionist
ideoiogy, but also to the telling ignominious defeats the
revisionist line has suffered in all fields. It is the result of the resistance and struggle of the revolutionaries
of these countries, cif the great principled struggle of
the Marxist-Leninist Parties to expose the revi.sionists'
betrayal. Ali this has put the revisionists in confusion
and obliges them to change, frm time to time, their
tactics, methods and rates of their evolutiorL
To preserve their rule. to suppresc the resistance
of the revolutionaries and {hs .ii-qconfsnt of the masses
of the peopie, the revisionist cliques, like all other rulers,
make extensive use of the method of the priest and
that of the hangman. On the one hand, they engage in
wild demagogy to hoodu,ink the Erasses, to keep them in

the dark, to sell them the revisionist treachery as "creative" Marxism-Leninism and the restoration of capitalism as "democratic" socialism, to restrain their minds
and will, and turn tirem away from every revolutionary
action. On the other hand, they adopt brutal repressive measures against anyone who dares to rise against
them. Such people are arrested, deported and thrown
into concentration camps, or are declared as "psychopathic" and are sent for "treatment" in lunatic asylums.

But in spite of the demagogy and repressive measures of the revisionists, the resistance and struggle
against them is growing and will grou' uninterruptedly.
It rvili assume ever more organized forms and wili inevitably turn into a real revolution which will overthrow
the revisionist treacherous leadership. The u'orking
class of the countries ruled by the revisionists wiil become awakened; it will become aware of the sad truttr,
stand at the head of all the working masses, throw
itself into battle, deal a decisive blow at the revisionist
cliques, defend socialism and build anew the dictatorship of the proletariat.

South Vietnom P.L.A.F. Commond
Speciol Comrnunigue No. 5
More thon 200,000 enemy troops Put out of oction by the ormed
forces ond people of south Vietnsm in 75 doys of hord fighting.
ttre 75 days ending on April 15, the P.L..d.F. and
pcople lvon unprecedenteciiy great and ali-round victories in the,ir unremitting ai:iackq on the enemy and in
sinashirlg his frenzied counter+ffensives, said the
special conrmunique No. 5 of the Command of the South
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Vietnam People's Liberaticn Armed Forces issued on
Aprii 20. Incomplete statistics showed that in the 75
days, the P.L.A.F. and peopie killsd, wounded or
captured more than 200,000 eneny troops, including
60,000 Arnerican aggressor and satellite troops.

In the period under rer-iew, it went on, the
P.L.A.F. and people compieteiy wiped out or badly
mauled three armoured regiments, one multi-battahon
paratroop unit, 73 infantry- battalions, 270 companies
and 10 armourred battaiions. They shot down or clestroyed 2,500 enemy aircraft of varior:s types, destroyed
or damaged 2,380 tanks and armoureti cars and some
1,000 military vehicies, sank or damaged 330 vessels,
destroyed 346 artillery pieces, burnt down 385 storage
dumps, captured 970 strongpoink and posts, blew up
400 bridges, liberated vast rural regions and disbanded
irundreds of thousands o{ puppet troops.
These achievements, it sai.d, marked a big stride
forward by the P.L.A.F, and people and signified the
heavy enemy defeat cn the battlefields. The number
of enemy troops put out of action in the period amount-
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d to neariy two-thirds of the total
urhole

of

number for the

1967.

The comrnunique'pointed out that under the heavy
blows of the liberation forces and people, the Saigon
puppet administration is disintegrating, there is great
confusion in the United States, all counter-attacks of
the U.S. and puppet troops have been smashed and the
economies of both the Saigon puppet administration
and the United States are faced with unprecedented
crises. As President Ho Chi Minh has put it, U.S. fail-

ure is now obvious.
The communique pointed out that the U.S.-puppet
clique is in an irnpasse and putting up a death-bed
struggle. The liberation forces and people of south
Vietnam still face very arduous and fierce batties but
they wili certainly win still more glorious victories.

The communique called on the entire liberation
artned forces and people to ste-unchly safeguard and
steadily eniarge their victories, launch still more powerfu1 attacks on the enemy, wipe out more enemy effectives, smash all enemy counter-attacks, destroy the
enemy military set-up, thoroughly defeat the U.S.
aggre;sors, overthrow the Nguyen Van Thieu-Nguyen
Cao Ky puppet regime and fight resolutely to win complete victory.
19
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A Revolutionorv Song

LomE

fuEve

Th.e gold.en sun rises

Chairman Mao!-

in the east; tts radiance spreafi,s.

The Eust uind. slt)eetr)s ouer the land,; flousers bloom; red, ftags
'uJaue like a uast ocean.
Our great teacher and great leader, our respected and, beloued
Chai,rrnan Maol
You are the sun i.n the hearts of the reuoluti,onarg people, the
red sun tn their hearts!

The mist has Lifted; the dark cloud,s are blown aDW; the sky
grows bright.

The sails of reuolution braue utinds and waoes, bound, for the
glorious future.
Our great supreme commander, great helmsman, our respected
and beloued Chairmsn Mao!

Witlt Aou o,s th.eir guide, the reuolutionary peopfie usill neuer
lose thetr bearings.
Storms roaring ouer the Ffuse Continents anil the
bring lreed"or,a and, h,beration.

Four

Seas

The euil socr.ety sh,all be smashed, leauing no place tor monsters to ltide.

We are for th.e bright future and happiness! We are for
Chairman Mao!

Th,e retsol.utionarg people follorn gou towards
communism!

Long l,iue Chairman

Mab! Long liue Ch.airman

the goal, of

Maa!

A lang,long, long, long Life to Chazrman Mao!
(Hei) A long,long life to Ch.atrman Mao!
(

A literal translation)

* This is one of the best loved Chinese revolutionary songs in praise
of our great leader Chairman Mao.
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URING the great proletarian cultural revolution,
numerous outstanding Communists have held high
the great red banner of Llao Tse-tung,s thought and
fourght throughout in the van of the dass struggle. They
have played their part in defending Chairman Mao,s
proletarian revolutionary tfu:e- ft,-ang Hsiu-chen, Communist Farty member and \rouian textile worker of
Shanghai, is just such an o'.:tsianding revolutionary
fighter of the proletariat.

n
.r./

Estoblisl'iing the Comrnunist Outlcok on Life
She rvas born into a fa::r..r1- of the labouring peciple.
Before liberation, her father rvorked as a hired farm

hand. The rvhole famii;- str-uggled constantly on the
verge of starvation. Her elder sister died of hunger.
Since early childhood, she collected firewood and half
burnt cinders and hunted for s-ild edible plants. She
had her fill of oppression b5 the landlor.ds and the Japanese invaders. "Why should I be bullied by them?" she
thought. The seed of resistance \yas sown deep and
long ago in her heart.
After liberation, she becane a rvorker in a textiie
mill and one of the masters of the state. Now, not only
was her family emancipated politically, but its livelihood
was also assured. She realized full well that all this
was due to Chairman Mao and the Communist Party
and she often told others: 'Tlut for Chairman Mao and
the Communist Party, I would not be alive today!', From
the very first day she began life as a worker, she made
up her mind to do a good job of production in return
for what Chairman Mao and the Party had done for her.
But one who is animated simply by such ideas of
gratitude is not yet a revolutionary fighter with a communist consciousness. OnIy rr-hen one has a communist
outlook can one be a revolutionary fighter of the proletariat. Constantly educated b3- the Party, Wang Hsiuchen gradually came to understand that one should seek
liberation for the vast majoritl- of the people. When
she was admitted into the Party in 1953, she determined
to wage a life-long struggle for the emancipation of the
whole of mankind, for the cause of communism. With
this understanding, she earnestly studied and enthusiastically propagated Mao Tse-tung's thought and the
Party's principles and policies. She gave this pledge:
"I will be loyal to Chairman Mao all my life and follow
him closely in making revolution."
In 1956, under its plan to train inteilectuals of the
working class, the Party sent her to the Shanghai Textile School. After graduating, she was given a job in
the archive office of the Shanghai No. 30 State-Owned
Cotton Mitrl.
Ma4 3,
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This mill had grown out of a joint state and private
owned cotton yarn mill, but here the pernicious influence
of the revisionist line in industry and in Party buitding
pushed by China's Khrushchov had penetrated so deep
that under the wing of its old Party cornmittee, the capitalists actuaily controlled the leadership of the rvhole
mill. These fellows did aii they could to resist Chairman

Mao's revolutionary

line.

They actually malntained a

bourgeois dictatorship.

Wang Hsiu-chen was shocked to see this state of
affairs soon after entering the mill. She asked herself :
'iWhy are these old vampires stiil riding roughshod over
our people in a socialist enterprise? Why does the Party
committee laud these fejlolvs to the skies, addressing
them as 'mister' and 'manager'? Why are thdse in charge
of the mill's main sections all capitalists, while cadres
transferred from the army are attacked and even
squeezed out of the mill? Why are the workers r,vho
criticized these doings attacked in revenge for their criticism? Is this mill a capitalist enterprise or a socialist
one? Why? Why?" A Communist Party member,
Wang Hsiu-chen called to mind Chairman Mao's teaching
that "elasses and the class struggle are facts, and those
people who deny the fact of class struggle are wrong.
The theory which attempts to deny this fact is utterly
wgong." She sharply critieized the old Party committee.
lShis revolutionary action made its members mortally
afraid and earned her their bitter hatred. Before long
she was transferred from the archive office to become a
group leader in a workshop. In this way, they thought
that they could prevent her from "making trouble" again
since she would be less informed about the goings-on
in the mill. But contrary to their calculations, Wang
Hsiu-chen doggedly persisted in her struggle and tirno
and again criticized them.

o Vonguord Fighter of the Greot
Culturol Revolution
The Circular of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party issued on May 16, 1966 [see
Peking Reuiew, No. 21, 19671 sounded the clarion call
for the great proletarian cultural revolution. On June 1,
Be

our great leader Chairman Mao personally approved the
broadcast of the nation's first Marxist-Leninist big-character poster fsee Peking Reuiew, No. 37, 1966]. In response to Chairman Mao's order for going into battle,
Wang Hsiu-chen and several comrades immediatel-rr put
up a big-character poster exposing how the old Party
committee had carried out the revisionist line in Party
building and the revisionist cadre policy.
This poster scared the handful of capitalist roaders
in the mill out of their wits. They dragged together a
2&

few of the rank and file and launched fierce attacks on
her for several nights on end. Wang Hsir-r-chen stood
up to this undaunted. In the daytirne. she fought against
the capitalist roaders and propagated Mao Tse-.tung's
thcught arnong those of the nrasses who had been hoodwrnked and explained to them what lhe true facts rtere.
Back at home in the dead of night, she earnestly studied
Chair-rnan ly'Ino's works and drer.r, strength from them.
Besoiutely ans\nering Chairman Mao's great call-"trt
is right to rebel against the reactionaries," she carried
on an unswerving strr-rggle against the capitalist roaders
and resolved noi to give up that struggle until they were
overi hror.t'n.

Sholtl-r, aftelrvarrCs, the author:ities at a higher level
sent a r,r,olk team to the mill. Since Wang Hsiu-chen
hailed from a rvorking people's family and enjoyed high
prestige among the masses, the v,zork team recommended
that she }re elecied chairman of the miil's cultural revo-

Iutionary cornmittee. the organ of pawer of the proletarian cultnral revolution.
\trrorking hancl in glove with each other, the work
team and the mill's capitalist roaders manipulated the
cuitural levolutionary committee and tried to iead the
revolu{.ionary rnovement according to their pelnicious
plans to protect the capitalist roaders and undern:ine the
great cultural revolution. They had no trust at all in
the masses and did not mobilize them boldly. Seeing
this, Wang Hsiu-chen told the work team without mincing words: You are not acting according to the 16-Point
Decision made under the personal guidance of Chairrnan
Mao [The Decision of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party Concerning the Great Proletalian Cultural Revolution adopted on August B, 19661.
We rvon't listen to you!

Having failed to win r:ver Wang Hsiu-chen, the work
team resorted to another vil-e trick. They spread the

slander that she was an "egoistical careerist' who
wanted to become Party committee secretary and director of the mi1l. They also plotted to arrange fresh
elections to the cultural revolutionary committee in
an attempi to e1bou, her out. In a threatening tone, they
toid her: "You are a Party member. Don't you listen
to the Party? Don't you want to remain in the Part-y,2"
These worcis th::ew her into a fury. Over and over
she thor-rght th:s: What kind of a Part5r mercber
sht-.ulcl I be? What demands does Chairman Mao put
on us Commr-inists? She opencd the Q.uotatians
Frorn Chah ntan, IVlaa Tse-tungtr and read this tc-:aehing:
"A Comururiisi shou-ld have la::gcrress of rmind and he
shoilid be starrrrrli and aetive, Iookiug upon the interests
of the revolution as his very tife . . . always a*d everywhere he shouid erdhere to prineiple arid rvage a tlreless
struggle against ail incarreet ideas and *cticns.,' This
ger'e her frcsh eourage. And she sr,vore to carry the
great ploletarian cultural revoiution ihrough to the end.

At that time, tho handful of capitalist roaders in
the clC Shangl:ai Municipai Party Committee had not
-vet harl their cotinter-r'e",roltitionary features revealed.
lr,iang Hsiu-clien tlied to get help from it and br.ing the
24

ntovement in the factories on to the path charted in thr:
16-Foint Decision. TogetJrer with several comradeslvith
rvhom she had established revolutionary ties, she rvent
to the coi"nmittee, but got no support from it at all.
There, horarcver, she met some eomrades just back from
Peking who told her of Chairman Mao's big-character
poster "Borrrbard the Headquarters." [S". Peking
Re.uieut, No. 33, 1967.] Feeling Chairman l!{ao's support,
she u,as greatly elated.

Back at the mill, Wang Hsiu-chen immediaieiy
to the masses the happy news of Chairman
Mao's poster. This touched off a new s'at'e of opposition to the work team. Later, in order to pull out the
handful of capitalist roaders in the old rnunicipal Party'
passed on

comrnittee and smash the bourgeois reaciionar.r' Line. the

proletarian revolutionaries frorh all fronts in Shanghai
decided to send representatives to Peking to report on

the situation. As a representative of the Workers' RevoIutionary Rebel General Headquarters, the main force
of the great proletarian cultural revolution i:r Shanghai
and the cit.v's biggest revolutionary mass organizaiion.
Wang Hsiu-chen joined this group.

The handflll of capitalist roaders in Shanghai arid
east China ruthlessly persecuted tlie proletarian revolutionaries when they were on their way to Peking. They
stopped the train carrying Wang Hsiu-chen and her com*
rades at a small station north of Nanking- and incited
a throng of people unaware of the truth to surround
and attack them. Wang Hsiu-chen and her comrades
were cut off from all food and communications. With
nothing to eat for several da5rs, Wang Hsiu-chen fell sick
and ran a temperature of 40oC and higher. Her healt,
however, was turned towards the great capital. towards
the great leader Chairman Mao. At the most difficuit
moments, she reeiied aloud Chairman Mao's teaching:
"Be resclute, fear no sacrifiee and surmount every ditfi-

culty to win vietory." She remembered some relatives
in Nanking who might help her, and altJrough she was
sick, she rvent with a comrade-in-arms to that city.

IIer Nanking relaiives, however, were dubious of
her revoiutionary action. When Wang Hsiu-chen tried
to borrow money for another train fare, one oI ttrem
said: 'ol'd give you money to go any'where but Peking.
You're a Party member. Whom do you tJrink lrou're rebelling against anyway? Better go back to Shanghai
right now to grasp the revolution and promote production." ![ang Hsiu-chen promptly criticized this erroneons view. She pointed out: "If we don't really
grasp the revolution, even if production goes up, oul'
country can't escape becoming revisionist. We must
put the revolu-tion in fir-st place. TVe must rebe.l against
the capiialisi loaders and elirninate the roots of revisionism."

As Wang Hsiu-chen and her comrades continued to
make their rvay .towards Feking, news came that Comrade Chang Chun-chiao, deputy leader of the Cu.1tu.ral
Revolution'Group Under the Party's Central Committee,
had glone to Shanghai to handle matters. Wang Hsiuchen and the other Shanghai proletarian revolutionaries
Pekittg Reoietu, lvo. l8

decided that because

of this they needn,t go on to peking. so they returned to Shanghai.
In January 1967, when the nation-shaking revoluiionary storm of seizing power from the handful of capitalist roaders in the Party swept Shanghai and spr.ead
all over the eountry. Wang Hsiu-chen and the miliionsstrong Shanghai revolutionary rebel force, holding high
the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, started
a general offensive against the agents of China's Khrushclrov in Shanghai and ended their bourgeois ruleAfter seizing power, they r,l'ent on to unfclci a protracted
campaign of revolutionary mass criiicism and repudiatiotr to wipe out the pernicious iniluence of the counterrevolutionary revisionist poison spread by China's Khru,shchov and his Shanghai agents. W,*ang Hsiu-chen actively joined this campaign. working day and night
writing big character poster:s and taking part in and
speaking up at meetings, shoxing the courageous and
unrvavering nrilitant spirit of a proletarian revolutionarSr.

Closely Following Choirrnon Moo's Greot
Strotegic Plon
On the evening of May I lp-qf ysap, \ffang Hsitr-cheo
met our great leader Chairrran Mao on the Tien An Men
r"ostrurn in Peking. Tightf.r- grasping Chairman Mao,s
hand with both her hands" Wang Hsiu-chen looked into
Chairman Mao's kindly face and expressed the heartfelt
n,ish of 2 million Shanghai u-orkers: "We wish Chairman Mao a long life. a long. Iong liie!" She pledged:
"We'11 closely foiiow Chairrnan Mao!"
Wang Hsiu-chen made tme her pledge r.vith practical
action. She has al'u..'ays doseiy followed Chairman &ilao's

great strategrc p1an, kepi to the general orientation of
the struggle, and upheld Chairman ilIao's revolutiona;:y

line in ever,-thing.
Last year, Chairman f,r:o' i6ured north, central-so,nth
and east China, and issued a series of most important
instnrctions- When Wang Hq.iu-chen and other responsible comrades of the Workers' G.H.Q. heard of this,
they irnmediately took these directives iato the factories

and plants. At the Shanghai trr[achine Teol Plant and
the S&anghai Disel Eagiae Factory she went from.
workshop to rvorkshop. Although she w'as su-ttering frowr
a sore throat aad her voiee was hoarse, she read Chairman Mao's latest instnactionc to the masses word by
yror& To earr5r out these insfuuctions, she helped ccuradee of units at tle grass.roots lesel to *fight self and
rcvisicnim,o and promote the retolutionaqr
great *Ilianee and revolutionaqr "three-in-<rner" combinatiox. of leadership.
Ctrair-maq Mao has taught us to handle eorreetly the

two diflerent $rpee of contradictions

thusg betrreen
the enemy and. ourselveg arrd those alaor€
tle pople.
Wang Hsiu-c&en graduaHy grasped thir brillfuurt theory
of Chairman M&o's ia the storm and strss of elpss
struggie. She loved her dass brothers, and had nothing
b,ut hatred for the class enemies. Last July, when contradictions arose between trvo rerrolutionary rnass
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crganizations belonging to the Workers, G.H.e. and the
class enemies took the opportunity to stir up trouble, a
large-scaie conflict was in the offing.
Wang Hsiu-chen, together with responsible cornrades of the municipal revolutionary committee and the
Workers' G.H.Q., rvent to handle this matter. While she
was making investigations, comrades of one revolutionary mass organization strongly demanded that the
Workers' G.H.Q. should support them. Wang Hsiuchen told herself again and again: "This is a serious
rnatter. I must be responsible to the Part;; and the people
in ever'y r,vord and astion." So she refraineci from sup-

porting them one-sidedly. Seeing this, these comrades
cailed her a "bureaucrat" and accused her of having "an
equivocal attitude" and of being "afraid of losing her
Ieading position." Wang lIsiu-chen kept on telliirg them
Chairman Mao's latest directive that "there is no eonflict of fundamental interests within the lvorkl*g elass"
and patientiy told the worker masses: "When we of
the w-orking class eonsider or handle a problem, we rnust
put the interests of the Party, of the revolution and of
the proletarian class in first place. We must never treat
comrades the way we treat our enemies." Under the
help of Wang Hsiu-chen and her comrades, these comrades finally realized that they must ciifferentiate strictly
betrveen the tq.o different types of contradictions, and
their anger subsided. Both organizations made seifcriticisms, quickly eliminated their differences, and
united to struggle shoulder to shoulder in defence ot
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.
Eliminoting Seff-lnterest ond Fostering
Devotion to the Public lnierast
Vy'ang Hsiu-chen becarne the head of the Political
and Propaganda Group of tle Workers' G.H.Q., which
had 2 miilion Shanghai workers as members. In this
position, Wang Hsiu-chen realized she faced nevr tests.
She thought to herseif : My position has changed, but my
heart, which is boundlessly troyal to Chairman Mao,
must never ehange; the trtre eolours of the working
class must never change; and the working style of keeping closeiy in touch with the masses must never change.
So she studied Mao Tse-tung's thought even more
assiduously than before and applied it creatively in
reforming her ideoiogy. She studied Chairman Mao's
rarorks every day, and used &iao Tse-tung's radiant
thought and Chailman Mao's criterion of serving the
people 'qwholly" and "entirely" to exami.ne her own
w-ords and deeds. fought "self" eourageously, and resisted the corrosion of bourgeois ideas.
last September, someone took a picture of her at
a rneeting- This person latel enlarged the photo arrd
hurrg it up in the.office. Vihen Wang llsiu-ehen heard
of this, she was indignent. 'She thotight of Chailman
Mao's teaching that: 'Tgith vietory, the peopte will he
gratc.ful to us anil the bouigeotsie wiII corrie -forward
to flattet tlls. . , . There may be some Communists,
wlo were not conquered hy enemies with guns and
were lvorthy of the nams o{ heroes far standing up to
(Contin*ed an p,
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the revolutionary workers at the
Continuing Successes on
Chemical Works, the HanWuhan
Y{uhan lndustrial Frant
yang Rolling Mi1l, the Wuhan SmallN excetlent situation prevails in Sized Tractor Plant and the No. 3
/I r both revolution and production State Cotton lVlill have chalked up
on the industrial front in Wuhan, one considerable increases in production.
of central China's major cities. The
The city's revolutionary workers
total value of industrial output con- have closely followed Chairman
tinued to rise in January and Mao's great strategic plan to conFebruary. It showed a further marked
tinuousiy develop and consoiidate
increase in March an'd this continued
great alliances
their
well into mid April. Substantial and therevolutionary
revolutionary "three-in-one"
increases have been registered in the
combinations. Prorrisional organs of
productibn of pig iron, rolled steel,
power founded on the principle of
cotton cloth, walking tractors, diesel
the revolutionary "three-in-one" contengines, electric motors, machinebination have been set up in more
made paper, cigarettes, soap and than 95 per cent of the city's factories
plastic goods.

Proletarian revolutionaries
other revolutionary workers

and enterprises.
and
and

staff members on Wuhan's industrial
front have persistently carried out
revolutionary mass criticism and re-

pudiation. They have relentlessly
exposed and reftrted the capitalist
and revisionist trash spread in industry by China's Khrushchov and
the rest of the handful of top capitaiist roaders in the Party. Through

New Surge Forword in Anshan
lron and Steel Production

f' EVOLUTIONARY WOTKCTS Of
l\ the Anshan Iron and Steei
Company, an important base of
China's iron and steel industry, have
made vigoious efforts to grasp rev-

olution and promote production,
thus bringing about a new upsurge
revolutionary mass criticism, Chair- in the latter.
man Mao's proletarian revolutionary
Production is flourishing in all
line has, as never before, penetrated
the
companyts plants and mines.
deep into the hearts of the people.
The
output
of steeL ingots, pig iron
The revolutionary workers have incirolled
and
steel is rising steadily,
refuted
the
reactionary
faliasively
cies of China's Khrushchov such as quality of products is being improv.

"material incentives" and "putting
production in the first place." They
have made big efforts to put prole-

ed, technical innovations continue to

appear. New production records
have been chalked up since March
by steei plants, iron-smelting plants,
the seamless tubing mill, the heavy
steel rolling Dil, the small-sized
rotling mill and the u.elded tubes
plant. Records of thi.s kind have been
rarely made since these plants lvent

into operation.
The most outstanding feature of
the new- production upsurge brought
about in the company Ls: under the
leadership of the re-'roiulionary commiltees at all levels, the revolutionary workers and staff unsu-ervingIy and vigorously put proletarian
politics in the fore, establish the ascendancy of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and use Mao Tse-tung's thought to
eommand revolution. production and
all other forms of rvork in the factories and enterprises. In the past
fer,r' months the companl' has run
more than 1,700 \Iao Tse-tung's
thought study classes of various
types, '"vith a total enrolment of
150,000. In the course of the creative
study and application of Chairman
Mao's works, the revolutionary
workers have penetratingll' and persistently carried out revolutionary
mass criticism which has been combined with the actual class struggle
in their own units. They have concentrated their fire on exposing and
refuting the crimes of China's Khrushchov and his agents in the company who attempted to restore capitalism and pushed a bourgeois line
in running the enterprises. Revolutionary mass criticism is nou, devel-

tarian politics in the fore, set up great
numbers of Mao Tse-tung's thought
study classes and done their best to

run them wel). They have extensively
and intensively unfolded the mass
movement to creatively study and
apply Mao Tse-tung's thought so as to
promote the revolutionization of people's ideology. In the city's light industry, 80 per cent of the workers

and staff have already

attended

such classes. Taking Mao Tse-tung's

thought as the guide for aII their
actions, the revolutionary workers
have seized one victory after another.
Resolutely implementing Chairman
Mao's great policy of "grasping revolution and promoting production,"
26

Revoluiionary workers a.t the No. 1 Steel Plant of the Anshan Iron
anil Steel Company are setting up otre new record after another during
the new upsurge in production.
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oping still further in the company's
mines and mills.

*
i
I

nical innovation group, which uitimately succeeded in solving this
Ttre workers are striving to be important technical problem. As a
result, large numbers of discarded
both path-breakers in revolution and
molten
steel and iron ladles have
models in production. In this probeen again made serviceable and a
duction upsurge where the workers
new path has been opened up for
are competing with each other, thme
the increase of production and the
at the No. 9 open-hearth furnace of practice
of economy.
the No. 1 Steel Plant who display a
dauntless revolutionary spirit stand
Spring Tree Planting
ahvays in the van. In the first ten
CTIVELY
responding to Chairdays of March, they set a record -of A
/
I
man
Mao's
call, "make our counthree heats of steel a day. Continugreen,"
try
China's
masses of poor
progress,
then
ing to make
they
broke their own record by turning and lower-middle peasants and rural
out four heats a day. This is a new revolutionary workers, staff memsuccess of a kind seldom achieved by bers and cadres are taking part in a
huge open-hearth furnaces since the
big leap forward. The ordinary
smelting time has been crrt by one-

fourth. When the u'orkers of the
two brother steel plants Nqs. 2
- immeand 3 Iearnt of this, the;r
diately ran to see horv it sras done.
After lear"ning from the experience
gained by the No. 9 open-hearth
furnace, the workers at the No. 18
open-hearth furnace of the No. 2
Steel Plant, with renes'ed @urage,

bettered the performance ol the
No. 9 open-hearth furnace. Soon
after this, the workers of the No. 1
Steel Plant improved on their own
reoord and the smelting time was
again reduced.
The stirring and seething c.ompetition among these three steel plants
has spurred on the workers in the
rolled steel, machinery, transport,
power and other sections. An ardent
mass drive of competition to learn
from and catch up with the advancd steel plants was quickly
started in the company.
As the campaign to grasp revolution and promote production surges
ahead, the workers of the Anshan
Iron and Steel Company have displayed the revolutionary spirit of
daring to think and act. In the past,
the huge molten steel and iron ladles
in the smelting plants which cvst
tens of thousands of yuan had but a
short working life. This presented
a difficult problem which had long
been regarded as insoluble by the
bourgeois technical "authorities." At
the beginning of this year, the
workers and staff of the No. 2 Steel
Plant themselves organized a techMag 3,
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mammoth afforestation campaign.

According to preliminary figures
from eight provinces along the
Yangtse River and south o.[ it, more
than 14 million mn af land have been
afforested this year. The tree piant-

ing drive is also vigorously under
way in most of the northern provinces.

In response to Chairman Maok
great call "The Haiho River must
be brought under permanent control!" in the past three years Hopei,s
revolutionary masses and several
million river-tamers have completed
the Heilungkang drainage project
and the new outlet to the sea for the
Tzeya River, a major tributary of the
Haiho. The work started last rvinter
additional work on two reservoirs,
-excavating
a new bed for the Fuyang
River and reinforeing the northern
bank of the Huto River will be
- Fuyang
completed this spring. (The
and Huto are two tributaries of the
Tzeya River.) By then, the jobs
entrusted by Chairman Mao and the
Party Central Committee to the people of Hopei for permanently controlling the Haiho, originally scheduled
to be finished in 1970, wiil be completed ahead of time. This will fundamentally solve the problem of excess
water along the lower Tzeya River
and also prevent the flood waters
from threatening Tientsin, an important port in north China, and the

During the spring campaign, all
places have put Mao Tse-tung's
north-south Tientsin-Pukow Raihuay.
thought in command of forestry
work and have set up Mao Tse-tung's
thought study dasses to promote the
revolutionization of people's thinking.
In close co-ordination with revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation, many places repu{iated the coun-

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Under

the leadership of the

Conrmunist

Party, as long as there are people,
every kind of ntiracle can be performed." In the short peliod of three
years, the suMuers of the Haiho
ter-revolutionary revisionist line on River excavated close to 3,000 kilothe forestry front, which was pushed metres of water-ways, built more
by China's Khrushchov and his than 1,000 bridges, sluicegates and
agents, and wiped out its pernicious other related construction, and
influence. Through this criticism and planted trees on the river banks.
repudiation, the revolutionary masses
The work of getting the Haiho
got a clearer understanding of social- under permanent control speeded up
ist orientation in forestry.
the pace at which Hopei became selfThe revolutionary masses of Shao- sufficient in food grains, and it
shan, Chairman Mao's nalive p)ace, aclrierred this goal in L967. The
Juichin and Tsunyi regard the plant- Heilungkang drainage area had hising of trees in these revolutionary torically been a Iow-yielding region,
centres as a vital political task.
but since the project of harnessing
the Haiho got under way it also has
Bringing the Haiha Under
become self-sufficient or even has
had a surplus in tu'o sttccessive years.
Permanent Control
The builders of the Haiho projects
IYf ORK this spring in harnessing
W thc Haiho River in Hopei Prov- persevere in turning their lvork sites
ince has itarted. With boundless into great schools of Mao Tse-tung's
loyalty to Chairmbn Mao, an army of thought, and regard the study of
more than 300,000 river-tanrei's has Chairirran Mao's works above everygathered at th6 work sites. A big thing else. During the past three
river system in north China rvith years, large numbers of aciivists in
tributaries all over Hopei, the Haiho the study of Chairman Mao's works
empties into the sea near Tientsin.
have come to the fore.
27

Trade Umions Under Soviet Revisionism
For Capitaifst Restorstion
HEN the 14th Congress of the Soviet Trade Unions
l&'as convened some time ago by the Soviet revisionist clique, revisionist chieftains Brezhnev and Koslgin and their like \Mere on hand personal"ly to cheer
up the gathering. They bragged openly about horv

the Soviei revisionist trade unions "followed the behests of Lenin," and that the whole i.deal and aim of
their activities and struggle is to "ser-ve L,enin's cause."
Stark reality in the Soviet Union long ago exploded
the lics mouthcd b,v these scabs.
Shortly after the victory of the October Revolution,
Lenin stated explicitiy that trade unions under the dictatcrship of the proletariat should be "schools of comrnunism." According to this teaching of Lenin, they should
work energetically to imbue their membership with
Marxisrn-Leninism, bring up new people lvith comrnunist spirit, struggle to consolidate the dictatorship of
the proletariat and prevent the restoration of capiialism,
But, in the hands of this revisionist renegade clique,
the trade unions have long since betrayed Lenin's
teachings completely and have degenerated into an instrument for the total restoration of capitalism and the
enforcement of its fascist rule.

Flaunting a-scho.ol-of-communism f1ag, the Soviet
trade union chieftains have cried or-rt that one of the
important tasks of the trade unions is to educate the
staff, the workers and the youth not to compromise
vrith bourgeois ideology or put up with the capitaiist
idea-s stiil remaining in people's minds. In reality, they
have instilleC bourgeois ideology a.nd the Western in'ay
of life into the minds of the rn orkers. The trade union
newspapers and magazines are filled with articles propagati.ng bourgeois pacifism, the theory of human nature, and the theory of the dying out of class stmggle,
etc. Particularly vicious is the fact that they are poisoning the workers with bourgeols egoism and mammonism and propagating the idea of "everything for
man, everything for man's welfare," "roubles above
everything e1se," and the rouble is a powerful driving
force. They even have shouted that the pursuit of
happiness for the individual is the loftiest ideal in life,
while the noble spirit of serving the people is ,,utterly
h_vpocritical." In short, they advocate working for roubles, instead of striving for communism; they have come
out for self-interest, instead of serving the public.
Stinking egoism has in fact steadily supplanted the
communist molals personally fostered by Lenin and
Sl.alin.

The Soviet revisionist clique is now stepping trp the
enforcement of the "new system" in all factories, mines
and enterprises in the Soviet Union, and replacing the
Z8
I

i
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socialist planned economy and the principle of "to each
according to his work" rvith the capitalist larvs of profit
and free competition. The Soviet revisionist trade union
big-wigs have played the role of active agents in carrying out these revisionist measures. At the 14th Congress of the Soviet Trade Unions, Shelepin peddled the

"principles of economic reform," the realization of
which, he alleged, should be the main content of socialist emulation. What this trade union ringleader
called "the main content of socialist emulation"'is actually the establishment of various forms of "bonuses"
which make profit-seeking the main goal of "socialist"
emulatioi and intensify the practice of "material inc€ntive" among the rvorkers. A miliing machine plant
in Moscorv has an "information computing centre"
staffed by 125 technicians and economists. This socalled computing centre gives a daily account to the
workers as to how much each of them earned the previous day. By this device the attempt is made to "stir
up" the workers to sweat for more roubles.

This "new system" has already brought

endless

misery to the broad masses of the Soviet s orking people. It has made the former socialist enierprises owned
by the whole people further degeneraie into ones
owned by the bourgeois privileged stratum. The socialist economy personally founded by Lenin and Stalin
has been swallorved up in the filih of capitalist competition and profit-seeking. Far from "serrtng the cause of

Lenio" as aileged, this is a do*,nright betra-val of it.
The Soviet revisionist trade union chieftains have
also unscrupuiously used the media of propaganda at
their disposal to peddle the decadent Western culture and
way of li.fe. Obscene and reactionary filme and shorn's,
commercial jazz and rock and roll predominate in work-

ers' cultural palaces and c1ubs. In Moscorv, so-called
"C1ubs for Girls" have been set up in some cultural. palaces to attract young women workers to study the
"secrets of beauty culture" and "problems of love." Is
this "following the behest of Lenin"? It is simply to make
use of bourgeois ideology to poison the souls of the
workers, rnaking them forget revolution, class struggle
and proletarian dic"tatorship, so that the Soviet revisionist clique can restore capitalism and consolidate its
bourgeois rule.

Under the signboard of "a schgol'of communism,"
the Soviet revisionist trade union tzars hypocritically
assert that they "care for the interests of ttre workers"
and brazenly declare that "man should for ever be the
focal point of attention by the trade unions," But, what
they are concerned about has never been the interests
of tJ:e broad masses of the Soviet il'orking peopie. On
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the eontrary, in the interests of the bourgeois privileged
stratum, they are intensifying the oppression and exploitation of the working people. These scabs have
adopted "resolutions" for strengthening "labour discipline" il order to enforce their measures for a capitalist restoration. Totally disregarding the health and
safety of the workers, they unscrupulousil- sltpport the
administration's orders for indiscriminate overtime
work and its violations of safety regulaiions. Oie occasion they go so far as to gang up \1-ith the factory
directors and managers in persecuti::g the workers,
punishing them unwarrantedly. *.ithholding and reducing their wages and bonuses and firing them without
justification. In the name of labour discipline before
the "comrades' courts," they l*-ork hand in glove with
the factory administration in retaiiating against workers who are discontented u-ith the present state of
affairs in the Soviei Union. Persecuted workers
are punished by fines, demcted or discharged. These
scabs have turned the "comrades' courts" into courts
cf the bourgeoisie in dealing n'ith u,orking people. Far
frcm "following the behest of Lenin," it is a fascist
dictatorship over working people, pure and simple.

(Continued from p. 8.)

fourth anniversary of the founding
of the United Republic of Tanzania.
Premier Chou En-lai. Yice-Premier
Chen Yi, Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress Kuo Mo-jo, re-

sponsible members of departments
concerned and representatives of the
revolutionary masses in the capitai
attended.

Speaking at the reception which
was filled with a friendly atmosphere, Ambassador Mwaluko \rannly
praised the friendship between Tanzania and China. He said that
mutual benefit, equality and respect
for each other's sovereignty as u'eII
as non-interference in one another's
internal affairs were the pillars
on which Tanzanian-Chinese friend-

ship and economic

co-operation

were founded. He pointed out i:hat
Chinese economic and technical aid
had helped Tanzania to further consolidate its sorrereiglr independence
and national self-reliance, and that
this aid was also conducive to the
African peoples' Iiberation from imperialist rule.

Our gr:eat ]eader Chairman Mao says that -the
of the Soviet'people and of Party rnembers and
cadres are good, that they desire revolution and rhat
revisionist rule will not last long." Brought up under
the teachings of Lenin and Stalin, the Soviet workers
and trade union cadres have a giorious revoiutionary
tradrtion. Thev will never toleratb the handful of new
scabs riding roughshod over them for long. They are
in fact struggiing against.them in a variety of ways.
Under the guidance of Marxism-Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung's thought, they will certainly sweep this handful of new scabs on to the garbage heap of history, reestakrlish the proletarian dictatorship and eause the
masses

Sorriet tracle unions

to

march

ahead

aiong the road of
Lenin's behest once
mcre, and eause the

Soviet Union

to

once again step on

to the bright road
of socialism. (by
Kung Hui-toen)

woRtffiRts, PEASANTs, soltrtERs

EN

USORTD AFFAIRS

railway project which rvould iink conviction that the day would not
Tanzania with Zambia. He said that be far off when the African people in
this railway would have far-reaching Zimbabwe, Mozambique and other
and beneficial economic and social parts of southern Africa would
effects on the two neighbouring sister finally de{eat their oppressors and
countri.es of Tanzania and Zambia. liberate themselves. He said that the
He also praised Chinese technicians struggle had been stepped up, the
and workers helping in Tanzania's fighting would become still fiercer,
construction for their hard work, and the situation in southern Africa
dedication, great skilis and self- as a whole was unprecedentedlY
good.

lessness.

The Ambassador said: "[l[ay I wish

the greatest event in China-the
great proletarian eulturai revolution
still greater successes in the
-future.
Tanzania accepts the victories
of the Chinese pecple as its orvn
victories and also as the victories of
the world's forces fighting against
imperialism in Afriea, Asia and Latin
America. W'e are happ}r at the
unprecedented successes sinee the
launehing of the great cultural revolution under the dyiramic and wise
leadership of the great leader of the
Chairman Mao."
Chinese peopl"e

-

In his speech, Vice-Premier Chen
Yi praised the rapid grov'th in
friendly co-operation bets,een China
and Tanzania. He also Paid tribute
to the great efforts b;' Tanzania,
under the lea<iership of President
N)rerere, in consolidating its national
independence, opposing the imperialist policies of aggression and rvar and
supporting the national-liberation
struggle in Africa. The Vice-Fremie:"
also acclained the new successes
achieved in various flelds bY the
Tilnzanian people under the inspiration of the Arusha Deelaration and
in the spirit of self-reliance.

Speaking of Tanzania's foreign
policX, he expressed support for the
Speaking of the present excellent
Afro-American struggle, the African r,,rrorld situation, Vice-Fremier Chen
peoples' struggle for national in- Yi said: "The mightv torrent of the
The Ar:rbassador made special <iependence and the jr-rsl strugg[e of national-democratic revolution in
mention of China's assistance for the the Arab people. He expressed the Asia, Africa .and Latin Ameriea and
May 3,
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the countries and peoplee upholding tries are strengthening their unity
justice watch with great sympathy and friendly co-operation in their
and stipport the heroic struggle of stmggle against imperialism, in
verging and fiercely pounding the the Afro-Americans. However, the defending their national. indepenirnperiaiist and colonialist system. modern revisionist renegade clique is dence and in building their respective
As Chairman Mao Tse-tung has viciously abusing the stniggle u,hile countries. The people oi those counpc=ted out: 'It can be said tith describing the U.S. imperialist san- tries and regions which had not yet
gained indepcndcnce ivere carrying
certainty that the cornplete coltrapse guinary suppression as the 'establishon
armed struggles for liberation, and
ment
of
reveaiing
once
order,'
thus
of colonialisrn, imperialism and all
struggles w'ere developing in
these
again
its
features
as
a
servile
No.
1
s5'stems of exploitation, and the
As long as the African peodepth.
complete ernancipation o{ all the accomplice of U.S. imperialism.
ples
stren6l[]re ned their unity and
oppressed peoples and nations of the
"Comracie ilIao Tse-tung, the great persevered in armed struggle, the
world are not far off."'
Ieader of the Chinese peopie, pointed day rvould not be very far off wl'ren
The Vice-Premier added: "IJ.S. out in his statement in support of imperialism, colonialism and neoin'rperialism, the chief buhvark of the Afro-American stnrggle against colonialism would be completely
imperialism and colonialirsm, is now violent repression: 'The Afro- driven out of the African continent.
in the grip of a grave political and Ameriean struggle is not only a
The Vice-Premier said: The great
economic crisis. It is fin.Jing the struggie rvaged by the exploited and proletarian cuitural revoiution, ingolng tougher and tougher. Its miii- oppressed Black people for freedom
itiated arrd led by our great leader
tary defeats in Vieinam, the U.S. and emaucipation, it is also a new Chairman Mao hiniseli, has won a
Coilar crisis and the heroic struggle clarion call to all the exploited and decisive viciory. At present, the
of the r\fro-Americans against violent oppressed people of the United revolutionary people throughout t}:e
repression are like three colurnns of States to fight against the barbarous country are irrrplementi;rg Chairman
raging flames severely bur:ning U.S. rule of the monopoly capitalist Mao's latesl. instructiorrs in an allimperialism which can find no way class. . Thc struggle of the Black round way and r,l'inning all-round
people in the United States for
out,"
victory in this revolution. The supemancipation is a component part of
Referring to the formula of a the general struggle of all the peo- port given to our great proletarian
"partial stop in the bombardment" of ple o[ the world against U.S. im- cultural revoltrtion by the people of
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam perialism, a component part of tho Tanzania and the rest of Africa as
recently dished up by the Johnson conternporary world revolution' well as by the revolutionary people
Adrninistration to induce peace talks, And Chairman Mao added: 'The of the r,vorld is a great encourageVice-Premier Chen Yi said: "This evil system of colonialism and im- ment to the Chinese people, while
is a sheer conspiracy, an out-and-out perialism arose and throve with the the all-round victory in this
fraud. U.S. imperialism is vainly enslavement of Negroes and the great cultural revolution is in turn
trying to gain at the conference table trade in Negroes, and it wilI surely a great support and inspiration to the
what it cannot get on the battlefi'eld; come to its end with the complete revolutionary struggles of 'the opthis is a fond dream which will never emancipation of the Black people.' pressed peoples and nations of the
come true. Under the leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung's statement whole world.
President Ho Chi Minh, the heroic is a scientific appraisal of the conVice-Premier Chen Yi stressed:
Vietnamese people fully realize from temporary world revolutionary situa- "Tempered in the great proletarian
their own experience that without tion; it not only expresses the deter- cultural revolution, the ?00 miiiion
victory on the battlefield, it is im- mination of the 700 million Chinese Chinese people will surely hold still
possible to settle any question. U.S. people to stand resolutely by the 20 higher the great red banner of Mao
imperialism is destined to be drowned million Afro-American brothers but Tse-tung's thought and build China
in the vast ocean of people's war also constitutes the firm support of into a powerful socialist country at
in Vietnam."
the 700 million Chinese people to an even greater speed. The Chinese
anti-U.S. imperialist struggle of Government and people will, in acThe Afro-American struggle the
revolutionar;r people thrirughout cordance with Chairman Mao'S teachthe
against violent repression, he conthe world."
ings, shoulder our bounden internatinued, "has swept well over a
tionalist duty in a still better way,
hundred cities in the United States.
Vice-Premier Chen Yi went on to
Thls is a striking mani.festation of say that the situaflon in the Arab and give more powerful support to
the political and economic crisis now region and Africa was also excellent. the anti-imperialist revolutionary
gripping U.S. imperialism. It is the The Ar'ab people's struggle against struggles of the people of Tanzania,
of Africa and the whole
inevitable law of the developn-rent of U.S. imperialism and its tool of the rest
world."
struggle that the Black people in the aggression, Israel was continuing to
United States are increasingl;r resort- develop. The newly emerging naThe Guinean Government Economing to violence i.n their struggle. All tionally independent African couir. ic Delegation headed by Minister

the revolutionarl' struggle for liberation of the oppressed peoples in
Europe and North America are con-
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Ismael Toure, which was visiting
Peking. attended the reception.

people for freedorn and ernancipation, it is also a new elarion call to
all the exploited and oppressed peoGuineon Government Economic ple of the United States to fight
against the barbarous rule of the
Delegotion Visits Chino
monopoly capitalist class." Chairman
The Guinean Government Econom- Mao regards the struggle of the Black
ic Delegation, headed by Minister people in the United States against
of Economic Development Ismael violent repression as a component
Toure, arrived in Peking on April 23 part of the general struggle of all the
on a friendship visit to China. It people of the world against U.S. imwa6 given a rousing rvelcome at the perialism. Chairman Mao reiterated
airport by more than 1,000 revolu- in that statement the brilliant thesis
tionary people 'ivho held aloft por- he put forward in 1963: "'Ihe evil
traits of our great leader Chairman systern of colonialism and imperialMao and of President Sekou Toure ism arose and throve with the enand placards with the words "Long slavement of Negroes and the trade
live the friendship between the Chi- in Negroes, and it will surely come
nese and Guinean peoples!" Vice- to its end with the complete emanPremier Li Hsien-nien and respon- cipation of the Black people."
sible members of departments conThe Vice-Premier went on to say:
cerned were at the airport to u'el- Suffering heavy blows from the Vietcome the Guinean guests.
rlamese people's great war against
aggression and for national
U.S.
The same evening, Vice-Premier Li
from the Afro-American
shlvation,
Hsien-nien gave a banquet in honour
struggle
against
violent repression
of the delegation. Before the banquet,
financial
from
the
and monetary
and
It{inister
Ismael
and
Vice-Premier
the
Toure held talks in a friendlv atmos- crisis in the Western capitalist world,
U.S. imperialism, the ringleader of
phere.
the imperialist eountries, is in the
Speaking at the banquet, Vice- grip of a serious political and economPremier Li Hsien-nien rr-armly hailed ic crisis. So long as the oppressed
the militant friendship betrreen the peoples and nations of the world
Chinese and Guinean peoples. He support each other, co-ordinate their
reiterated the Chinese people's firm ef.[orts and launch a sustained and
support for the Guinean people's vigorous offensive agaiirst U.S. lmjust struggle in defending their na- perialism and its accomplices, they
tional independence and state sover- will certainly hasten its doom. Wb'aie
eignty against imperielism, coloni- confident that the day is not far off
alism and neo-colonialism. He said when imperialism, colonialism and
that the resolution adopted last year neo-colonialism are completcly driven
at the 8th Congress of the Democratic out of the continent of Africa.
Party of Guinea on strengthening and
At present, Vice-Premier Li Hsienexpanding relations between China
said, the Chinese people are imnien
and Guinea showed its confidence in
plementing
Chairman Mao's iatest
people
and
the
Chinese
Chinese
the
in
an all-round way and
instruct,ions
Government. For this, the Vicewinning
all-round
victory in the
are
Premier expressed his sincere thanks.
great proletarian cultural revolution.
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien added: The situation is excellent throughout
Chairman Mao issued a statement on the country. The successive victories
April 16 in support of the Afro- of the great proletarian cultural revAmerican struggle against violent olution have given tremendous inrepression. This solemn statement by spiration to all the revolutionary
Chairman Mao highly appraised the people of the world and have dealt
Black American struggle for eman- U.S.-Ied imperialism and all reaetion
cipation and extended resolute sup- a telling blow. We believe that socialport to it. Chairman Mao said in ist China will grow stronger in the
his statement: "The Afro-American great proletarian cultural revolution
struggle is not only a struggle waged and will be better able to support
by the exploited and oppressed Black the fighting people of Africa.
Mag 3,
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In his

speech, Minister Ismael

Toure congratulated the Chinese peo-

ple and their leaders headed by
Chairman Mao, the leader of the

world proletarian revolution, on all
their achievements in the revolution.
He expressed the sincere hope that

China's great proletarian cultural revolution rvouid soon win all-round vic-

tory. He said that this gleat cuitural
revolution u,ould make China an invincible bul.lvark and wouicl enable
her to give greater aid to the developing countries so as to encircle and
finaiiy overthrorv imperialisn:, coionialisnr and neo-colonialisn.r.

The Guinean Minister. saicl that
Chairman Mao had recenily issued
a statement on the development in
the Afro-American struggle arising
from the brutai assassination of Martin Lulhcr King. This shot,ecl that
the Chinese peoplc had success.flully
adheied to the road of tl-rc. struggle
of the international proletariat. The
Minister pointed out that the str.uggles of the people of all countries
are interrelated and are inseparable.
Minister Ismael Toure said that
the Guinean people would continue
their struggle against imperialism.
They would go on fighting so long as
there were colinies in Africa, so long
as imperialist aggreseor troops remained in Vietnam, so long as there

was impdrialist aggr'ession, and so
long as there was racial segregation
in the United States, South Africa
and elsewhere.

The Minister noted that an unbreakable friendship and solidarity
had been established between the
Chinese people and the Guinean and
other African peoples. He said that
the Guinean people were proud of
this. He added: "Although the imperialists have tried in every rvay to
prevent Guinea from maintaining relations v'ith China, the Guinean people clearly knor,v who their enemies
are and who their friends are. We
will. make great efforts to strengthen
the friendship and milil.ant soiidari ty
between the peoples and Governments of Guinea and China."
Guinean Ambassador to China Sekou Camara and other members of
3I

t-the

Embassy i!.ei'e present

at

not far off." Many revolutionary
organizations in various countries
have
responded to Chairman Mao's
On April 26. Premier Chou En-lai
call
to
the people of the \Mhole
received Il{inister Ismael Toure and
world
and
expressed t{reir eagerness
merebers of the delegation led by
to
unite
stil1
more closely and launch
him. and had a cordial and friendly
a sustained arlC vigorous offensive
t-lk s'ith them.
against our common enemy, U.S.
The delegation left Peking for home imperialism, and its accompiices.
on April 27. It u,as given a warm
Referring to the preent '"vorld sitsend-off at the airport by ViceDjawoto said: The peopie in
uation,
Pi-emier Li l{sien-nien, leading memthe

banquet.

bers of depart,ments concer.ned and
moi'e ihan 500 revolutionary people
in the capital.

A.4..,.4. Celebrotes Afro-Asisn
.!ournolists'Dsy

Asia, Africa and Latin America have
risen up ln vaiiant struggie for liberation. In many couniries, tire peopie's armed struggles are sl-rrging
aheacl. In the Unrted States, the
struggle of the 20 million oppressed
and exploited Elack Americans is
deveioping in size and intensity. The
people ale more convinced than ever
that counter-revclutionary violence
must be oi)posed with rev'olutionary

Mao's latest statement in support of
the Afro-American struggle against
violent repression. It is a great en-

couragement and a tremendous inspiration to al1 the people fighting
for world liberation.
He added: The great proletarian
cultural revolution, q'hich is personally led by Chairman N{ao, has
consoiidated the dictatorship of the
proietariat in China aad guaranteed
a rciiable and solid base area for the
worid revolution.

Senanayake also spoke of the
development of the revclutionary
situaticn in Asia and Africa. He said
that the people's revolutionary
forces were advancing on the road
of nati<;nal iiberation to-;rards final
victor;r. He condemned Soviet revisionisnr. for betraying the i-evclutioirary cause of the people of various
counti'ies and pointed out that an
increasing number of people have
come to understand that Scviet revisionism is ttie No. 1 accornplice cf
U.S. imperialism. In corrclu-sion, he
called on progressive and revoiutionary Afro-Asian journalisrs and vrrit*
ers to intensify their: actir,-ities norv
that the rvorld revoluiioil had entered a netrv great €ra. dedicaic
themselr,es to serve the Afro-Asian
peoples' cause of cppxing U.S.-Iell
imperialism, coloniaJisn and theii'
accomplices and -qtriving -for nationai
independence, pecple's democracy
and socialism.

The Afro-Asian Jr;urnalists' Associaiicu heid a meeting in Peki:rg on
the evrnjng of April 24 1o cciebrrrtc
Afro-A-qian Journalistrs' Day. The violence.
rneeting oi^rce again expressed the
.Dja.vrcto condemned the tr.S. imdetermination of tl:.e Secretariat of
the r\.A.J.A. to support and aid the perialists, who are supported by the
people of the r,l.,orirl in their revolu- reactionaries and Soviet riloCern
ti.onary struggie against imperialism. rerrisionists, for engaging in ccunterrevolul.ionary dctrt'le-faceC tactie
An atmosphere of retrolutionary and for steppir-ig up the expansicn of
unity prevailed at the meeting. Y,/hen their aggression againsi other counthe. meeting began, all ihe Afro- tries.
:\sian journaiists and fc;:eign friends
Ci-r behaif of tire Sccretariat of the
prcsent i'ead togelher the follorving
A.A.J.A.,
he s'ai,,rted the great Chinese
teaching of Chairmar: Mao from their
people
rvho,
under ihe r",.ise leaderr:d-ccvsretl copies of Quclctiotzs
lVlao Tse-tung, the
ship
o{
Chairman
Fronz Ch.airntaru il{ao Tse-tung:
gree^tesi
in the
},,{ai'xist-Leninis,i
"Feople of the rvorld, unite enul
deleat the Li.S. aggressors and all present era, are victor-iousiy marchtheir runniug dogsl pecple r:f tlie ing ahead in consolidating sociallsm
In his speech, a representative of
rvorld, be courageous, dare to fight. thi:ciugh the grea.t proleta.rian cui- Chinese journalists La the capilal
defy difficulties and advance lvave tu-ial re-;clutic,n r,l'hich is in essence said: The fifth plenary meeting of
upon wave. ?hen the w-hole lvorld a great poliiical revolution of inter- the A.A.J.A. Secretariat explicitly
wiil belong to the people. Monsters naticr:al significance. He also salut- stated ihat it regarded the great
ed the heroic Viettianese people thotr,ght of NIao Tse-tung as ihe
of all kinds shall be destroyed.,,
who have demcrnstrated the invinci- guiding principle and the powerful
Speaking at the meeting, Secretary- biliiy of people's lvar.
ideological v,,eapcn for the AfroGeneial of the A.A.J.A. Djav,,oto
peoule and jcurnalists in their
Asian
Ile
A.A.J.A.
continued: The
Seclvarmiy hailed Chairman Mao,s state_
revciutionary anti-imperialist and
ment in support of the Afro-Amert- i'etaliat expr"esses its firm support anti-revisionist struggles.
Hencg the
for
people
a1l
the
of
the
rvorld,
can struggle against vioient repression.
A.A.J.A.
banner
of
revolutionary
particularlv
those
in
t}-re
colonial
an.d
He said-: We are deeply con.rinceC
struggle has become more clear-cut
of the truth of what Chairman semi-color:ial countries, ',vho are and is'imbued with greater fighting
I\{ao Tse-tung said in his state- valiant);, strr-rggling against imperialChinese journalists firrnly
ment: "It can I;e said with certainty isn:., old and ne.,l. coionialism and 'strength.
support
the
A.A.J.A.'s revolutionary
'
that the cornptrete collapse of colo- fascism anrl fighting for S"rr,rit g i. line and "al'e determined to unite
nialisrn, imperialisrn and all systents Iiberation and emancipation.with the - revolUtionhiy A1ro-Asian
of explo'rtatioa, and tlte compiete
In his speech. Secretary-Geibqal of journalists and' the Afro-Asian peoemanr:ipation ot- al! the oppressed the A{ro-Asian Writers' Bureau:'Se- ples;.r, ancl fight and win victoiies
peoples and netions of the wmid are nanayake said: We hail Chairrnan together with them.
32
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(Continued from p. 25.)

but who cannot withstand sugar-coated
bullets; they will be defeated by sugar-coated bullets.
We must guard against sueh a situation." Ma1,be this
person had acted from a kindly motive, but ma5rbe it
was sornething else. This photogr'aph r,vas not a trifling matter, but a danger signal. Wang Hsiu-chen immediatel;, asked for the picttire and tore it to pieces. She
said that this was not a matter of tearing up a pieture
alone, but of opening fir-e on bourgeois ideas.
these enemies,

Wang Hsiu-chen's work was hearry and she was
out a1l hours, so .she often missed the last bus. The
comrades assigned her a car. At first, she thought it
was all for the sake of the u.oik, so she aecepted. But
once, $,hen she took the car to a factory, an o1d worker said to her: "Hsiu-chen. beiter not use the ca,r. Be
careful you don't become divorced from the masses."
?hese u,"ords stirred her deepl-v. She thought: Using a
car is not only a matter of rvay of living, but aiso a
politicai matter. Some peopie in leading positions first
degenerated in their way of life. and finaliy degenerated politicaily into revisionists. We proletarian revolutionaries mLrst treat these questions seriously, and
b5- bourgeois ideas. Since then,
she has relused fhe car. and in all ordinary circumstances, uses the bus or \r-alks.

never becoine corrupted

Vv"hether at u,ork or at meetings, Wang Hsiu-chen
ah,r'ays rnaintains a modest attitude of learning from

other comrades and never tries to be domineering. Ai
the Mao Tse-tung's thought study class, she took the
lead in bringing olrt her selfish thoughts and in "fighting self" and willingiy listened to criticism. Wren she
recognized her rnistakes and shortcornings, she resoIutely corrected them. She was concerned about ccmrad6s rvho had committed mistakes, and united with
and helped them, so that, encou::aged, they joined aetive-

ly in the

cultu-ral revolution. Many people consider
Wang Hsiu-chen their closest friend and tell her all
their thoughts.

The great l,hotight of Mao Tse-tung is tiie rnotive
power for Wang Ilsiu-chen's continuous advance. It
was Mao Tse-tung's thought that nourished her, making into a Communist this girl who \^'as once so poor
that she had to collect partly burnt cinders from tl:e
rubbish heaps. Nourished by Mao Tse-tung's thought,
this orciinary Party member became an out-qtanding
vanguard fighter of the proletariat. In the praciice of
the struggle of the great proletarian cultural revolution,
she deeply realized that one rnust not depart from Mao
Tse-tung's thought for a single morrlent. If one deparls
fiorn it in the sligl-rtest degree, he will lose his orientation and bring losses to the revolution, and rn ill
cease to go forward.
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